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in the news-----... 

·-ef.ly 
Taxes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House voted 
Thursday to send $50 tax reba tes and special 
payments to the vast majority of Americans, 
giving President Carter almost exactly what he 
wanted in tax policy. 

The final vote was 282 to 13l. 
If the Sen-ate agrees as expected, rebate 

checks of $50 would be mailed to almost everyone 
making less than $30,000, with reduced rebates 
going to those making $25,000 to $30,000. 

Special $50 payments also would go to 
beneficiaries of Social Security, welfare and 
similar programs. 

PBB 
CADILLAC, Mich. ( UPI) - A farmer testified 

Tuesday his cattle were plagued with strange 
ailments he had "never seen before in my Life" 
for several months before he learned they were 
contaminated with the toxic chemical PBB. 

PBB, manufactured by Michigan Chemical 
Co .. was mistakenly mixed with tons of feed at a 
F<lrm Bureau Services plant and distributed 
throughout the state. Thousands of farm animals 
died or were destroyed after eating the tainted 
feed. Some PBB turned up in meat and dairy 
products. 

Projects 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House has 

corne up with 19 more water projects - including 
a half-completed $2.7 billion powerhouse at the 
Grand Coulee Dam in Washington - that it says 
have failed to meet new criteria for continued 
construction, it was learned Tuesday. 

A copy of a White House list obtained by United 
Press International rated 45 western projects as 
either "pass" or "fail," with projects in 10 
western states failing to meet either en
vironmental or economic criteria. 

Quake 
BUCHAREST, Homani<l (UPI) - Earthquake 

survivors buried scores of their dead Tuesday, 
but hundreds of other victims of the "hell on 
earth" that wrecked this capital lay unidentified 
in the morgue courtyard, 

Schools and universities reswned classes and 
President Niclliae Ceausescu Ilrdered all shops to 
reopen in an attempt to restore normality four 
days after the disaster. The United States and 
European nations new an around-the-clock relief 
airlift. 

The official death toll stood at 1,034 persons 
killed and another 6,185 injured throughout the 
crescent-shaped earthquake zone that curved 
through Bucharest, where at least 813 died. The 
casualty count was certain to rise . 

Amin 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI I - Declaring that some 01 

his best friends are Americans, Ugandan 
President Idi Amin said nonetheless Tuesday he 
was on a CIA death list and that the United States 
should be investigated, not Ug<lnda. 

Amin refused to allow any international in
vestigation into human rights violations in 
Uganda as the United States and Britain have 
asked. He said Kenya was spre<lding lies about 
him because Kenya is jealous of Uganda's parks. 

The burly dictator told a news conference at 
the Afro-Arab summit that reports of Christian 
tribesmen being m<lssacred in Uganda were 
"nom;ense. " 

Summit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter will 

make his debut in international summitry in 
London May 7 with the leaders of six other in
dustrial democracies, the White House <In
nounced Tuesday. 

White House officials said Carter might also 
extend his first overseas diplomatic foray by 
attending a NATO meeting after the two-day 
London summit. 

Other sources said he might go on to meet 
ISyri<l's President Hafez Assad, a key figure in 
Middle East peace moves, possibly in Swit
zerland. 

Assassinate 
, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ·House accepted 
the resignation of Rep. Henry GonZ<llez, D-Tex., 
liS chairman of its Assassinations Committee 
Tuesday and Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, a leader 
in the Congressional Black Caucus, was named 
to succeed him. 

Sophia 
ROME (UPI) - Actress Sophia Loren, 

reportedly under in vestigation for tax evasion 
and currency violations, was detained at Rome's 
Leonardo da Vinci airport Tuesday as she at-

. tempted to board a flight to Paris. 
Agents of the finance police, who enforce 

Italy's tough tax and foreign exchange laws, 
detained the famed 42-year-old fllm star as she 
passed through passport control on her way to an 
Air France flight. She still was being questioned 
fol;U' hours later. ' 

Weather 
Though we have received nary a thapk-you 

note, your weather staff, in Its self1ess tradition, 
will continue to bring you a preview of spring 
today - highs in the 60s, clear skies and genUe 
breezes. We warn you, though, self1essness goes 
only so far - winter may return if some 
gratitude Isn't forthcoming. 

.' 

, 

Budget cut stirs· Boyd's wrath 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Ul President Willard Boyd Tuesday afternoon 
blasted the Iowa House education budget sub
committee's vote that morning to slice $4.8 
million from the state Board of Regents' ap
propriation recommendation made in January 
by Gov. Robert Ray. 

The subcommittee's proposal would mean an 
estimated $5.4 million cut in state funding for 
fiscal 1977-78 from this year . 

"This is going to have dire consequences for 
the university," Boyd said of the subcommittee's 
proposed action. The subcommittee's proposal 
would mean no budget approporiation increases 
in such areas as general expenses, library and 
equipment. "These are areas that we're very far 
behind in ," Boyd said. "Our equipment is not as 
good as many high schools in the state and most 
secondary institutions." 

Boyd said he was "obviously upset" with the 
subcommittee's proposal and noted that the 
university 'S purchasing power would be further 
eroded because of inflation. "If this prevails, 
then all university programs will be imperiled," 
Boyd said . 

The House subcommittee's action Tuesday 
follows a vote ~st Thursday by its counterpart In 
the Senate to support fully Ray's recom
mendation of $173.9 million In state ap
propriations to the UI, Iowa State University and 
the University of Northern Iowa. 

Senate education budget subcommittee 
Chainnan Sen. Bass Van Gilst, D-Oska loosa , 
said Tuesday the full Senate Budget Committee 
is expected to report out a total state education 
funding bill to the Senate floor either today or 
Thursday. 

House education budget sucommittee 
Chairman Rep. Wally Hom, o.cedar Rapids, 
predicted Tuesday that the Senate and House 
versions will be settled last in the conference 
committee session. 

"I 'm not sure about that," Van Gilst said of 
Horn's prediction. "I think they'll (the House) 
come around." 

Concerning a conference committee con
frontation , Van Gilst promised , " I'm not ready 
for any compromises." 

Hom said his SUbcommittee's action Tuesday 
morning is"tentative," adding that he does not 
know when there will be a final vote on the tota I 
state education funding package. He explained 

that the subcommittee tentatively approved all 
areas in the state education package, Including 
the regents', but a final roll call vote will be 
taken later. 

"The longer we wait, the more we'll know 
about how much money we have to spend," Horn 
said, referring to the House leadership's worries 

(This is goinp to have dire 
consequences for the 
university . . .If this prevails, 
then all university programs 
will be imperiled,' 

that drought conditions in Iowa may lead to 
decreased state revenues next year. 

Tuesday morning's vote went along party 
lines, with the seven Democrats supporting the 
cut, which has the support of the House 
leadership, and the five Republicans voting 
against the measure. 

The regents received $174.6 million this year in 

state appropriations to operate the three state 
universities. The regents asked that $187 million 
be appropriated for state universities in 1977-78, 
of which the governor recommended $173.9 
million. Neither the governor nor the legislative 
committees have recommended salary in
creases, pending the result of collective 
bargaining negotiations. 

Hom's subcommittee would slice $4.8 million 
from the governor's recommendations, which 
would mean an appropriation of $169.1 million for 
the three state universities - an approximate 
$5.4 million appropriation cutback. 

Hom said his subcommittee is actually only 
proposing the cutting of $3 million in state ap
propriations, which he said would be made up 
through the more than $4 million expected to be 
raised through the 10 per cent tuiton hike. 

Asked whether the regents' action to increase 
tuition last faU might have contributed to 
decreased funding, Boyd replied, "That's right 
as we understand it." 

Horn said the regents would decide where to 
make cuts. "Everyone says we're cutting the 
regents' budget, but we've approved increases 
totaling over $42 million in the last two years, 
and we have to start cutting sometime," he said. 
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Food Is passed through the window of the Warrensville Heights, 
Ohio, city hall to more than 50 policemen Inside where ~year-old 
Corey Moore, aD ex-Marine, has been holding Pollee Capt. Leo 
Keglovle hostage since Monday. President Carter promised 
Tuesday to talk with Moore If the black gunman were to give up his 

Uriled Pr ... 1nlemal0l1ll 

two-day siege and release his hostage. Moore, armed with .38- and 
.4IH:aIiber pistols, took Keglovie and an 18-year-old high school 
student, Shelly Kiggans, hostage at % p.m. Monday. Moore 
released the girl early Tuesday In exchange for his television set. 
One of the gunman's demands, besides talking to Carter, is for 
television coverage of his holdout. 

Bond issue 
for law facility 
soundly beaten 
Editor's note: Th is article was 
writt~n by City Editor Peter 
Gross with assistance from 
stall writl' rs Diane Friedman 
and Wnt . C. Loeffel. 

More than 9,000 Johnson 
County residents went to the 
polls Tuesday and by a 61 per 
cent to 39 per cent margin 
defeated the $6.5 million bond 
issue for a new county ad
minlstra tion and joint law 
enforcement facility . 

This is the second defeat for 
the bond issue, which, if passed, 
would have allowed the con
struction of new county ad
ministration offices and a joint 
law enforcement facility for the 
Johnson County Sheriff and 
Iowa City Police Departments. 

The same bond issue was 
defeated in the June 8, 1976, 
prim<lry, when it received only 
49.1 per cent of the vote. The 
bond issue may be brought up 
for another vote in six months. 

The bond issue had the sup
port of the local Republican and 
Democratic parties, the Le<lgue 
of Women Voters, the 10W<l City 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
City Council , the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
and the Citizen~ for a Better 

' Iowa City. 
Johnson County Democratic 

Chainnan Dave Loney said : 
"The economy killed it. People 
vote their pocket books and this 
W<lS too much for them to t<lke ." 

If it had been passed, the bond 
i. sue would have increased 
property taxes by 70 cents per 
$1,000 of assessed real estate 
value. 

Proponents of the bill argued 
that Johnson County needs <l 
new county administration and 
joint law enforcement facility 
because : 

- tlte present jail "has 
outlived its usefulness" and will 
probably be condemned this 
year; 

- the 77-year-old courthouse 
needs to be renovated; lind 

- the county needs additional 
office space and the joint law 
enforcement center would 
provide for more efficient law 
enforcement. 

There was no organized op
position to the bond issue until 
last week, when the Concerned 
Citizens Committee was formed 
by an Iowa City man, Richard 
Clinite Jr: Opponents of the 
bond issue agreed that there is 
a neer! for a new facility but 
opposed the "lavishness" of the 
proposed plans. 

Carter backs Concorde landing in N.Y. 
The), cited the need for 

renovating City High School, 
the construction of rural 
bridges and a new library, and 
the construction of parking 
facilities in the downtown area 
as hllving priority. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter Tuesday reaf
firmed support of a trial landing 
period for the supersonic Anglo
French Concorde in the United 
St<ltes and expressed hope for a 
lessening of tensions over the 
controversial jet. 

The New York Port Authority 
has delayed a decision on 
whether to grant landing 
privileges for the Concorde at 
New York City's Kennedy 
Airport. New York's Gov. Hugh 
C<lrey wants the jet banned on 
environmental grounds. 

France in tum threatened 
economic reprisals unless the 
New York landing rights are 
granted. Foreign Minister Louis 
de Guiringaud called the 
situation "probably the first 
serious trial in French-Ameri
can relations" since Carter took 
officc. 

Answering reporters' ques
tions, White House Press 
Secretary Jody Powell said: 

"The President feels basical
ly that regarding this concern 
about landing rights for the 
Concorde in New York becom
ing a serious international issue 
between the two countries to the 
extent the facts are known, the 
tensions are lessened." 

Powell said the federal 
government has no control over 
the New York decision, but 
noted the plane is landing at the 
one airport where the govern
ment does have direct control
at Dulles International Field 

near Washington. 
Powell said Carter believes 

that "the test period" for the 
Concorde "should be allowed to 
go forward and that includes 
New York. I think iUs implicit 
in what We have said." He said 
he was sure that the French and 
British were aware of the 
President's position. 

In other White House develop
ments: 

- Carter concluded two days 
of talks with Israel's Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and 
reaffirmed the Ford adminis
tration decision to sell Israel an 
undetermined number of fast 
new Fl6 fighter-bombers. 

- Carter told a meeting of 
congressional leaders the 
United States must staet 
"keeping our promises" on 
delivering foreign <lid to 

recipients he feels were slighted 
in the past, and said the nation 
must also stop importing 
Rhodesian chrome in defiance 
of the U. N. boycott. 

-The White House an
nounced C<lrter plans to hold his 
regular bimonthly news con
ference today at 11 a .m. CST. 

- Officials said Britain's 
Prime Minister James Callag
han will make "an official visit" 

to Washington at C.arter's in
vit<ltion, arriving this afternoon 
and dep<lrting' Saturday. 

-The President nominated 
Pittsburgh M<lyor Peter 
Flaherty to be deputy attorney 
general. I 

Carter also nominated: 
former Ohio Gov. John Gilligan, 
55, as administrator of the 
Agency for International 
Development. 

Jessup era good as (old) gold 
Ry l.ARRY PERl. 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Editor '.~ note : This is the 
ninth of Q series of articles 
looking at the history and future . 
of the Uland Iowa City. 

There have been good and bad 
presidents in any university 's 
history. More than any other 
administration in the UI's past, 
however, the years 1916-34 were 
President Walter Jessup's 
years - by the time he left, 
enrollment had tripled, 
financial support had doubled, 
the campus was dotted with. new 
dormitories, new wings on old" 
dormitories, a famed medical 
center, and nwnerous gifts 
bequeathed to the university. 

About the only thing Jessup 
never got a handle on was a new 
library. He worked like heU to 

obtain funding for it; when it 
fell through, he contented 
himself with increasing the 
browsing room and special 
collections . He adopted 
workable salaries for faculty, 
including tenure, pay scales, 
retirement benefits, sick pay 
and leave of absence pay. 

If there had been any 
lingering conflict between 
liberal and practical education 
factions, Jessup rubbed them 
out. 

"We have to take any and all 
graduates from a state high 
school who want to come," he 
said, "and give th,em: if 
possible, something which they 
can assimilate . . . We try in our 
medical school to send well
equipped doctors back to their 
communities with an ideal of 
community service. We try to 

find, for those not entering the 
professions, some training 
which will waken their mental 
faculties and add a creative 
interest to their lives. 

"Take for example our 
courses in play writing and play 
production. These are not toys 
- they are seriously and 
strictly conducted with a view 
primarily to enriching the 
creative life of our state . . . " 

To this end, Jessup gave 
strong support to the founding 
of the School of Religion and 
nurtured the growth of the 
School of Letters and the School 
of Fine Arts; watched closely 
the growth of the School of 
Journalism, the Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Art, and 
the Department of Military 
Science and Tactics. 

Anyone who has been rushed 

to an emergency room, or 
gotten wonderfully losl in a 
maze of water fountains and 
walkways in the medical 
complex, might remember 
Jessup and J.D. Rockefeller. 

It all started when the 
Rockefeller Foundation an
nounced that it had some $2 
million up for grabs for suitable 
institutions in the UnitM States 
and Canada. Jessup promptly 
decided to get some of that 
money to fuUm his dream of a 
whole new medical complex on 
campus. He proved to the 
foundation that Iowa had a 
sa tisfactory school and 
hospital, and stressed the UI's 
services and sacrifices. Add 
Jessup's national prestige as an 
educator (formerly dean of the 
Ul College of Education) and as 

See STATE, pqe elpl. 

"We were hoping that it would 
be defe<lted decisively, so that 
voters will get a chance to vote 
tln a reasonable bond issue," 
Clinite said Tuesday night. He 
<lcknowledged the need for a 
new jail but said he could not 
accept the \ proposals for the 
county administration facility 
and underground parking. 

R\lth Bonfiglio headed up the 
pro-bond efforts of the /.eague 
of Women Voters and was bitter 
over the defea t of the bond issue 
Tuesday night. "In the end they 
( the voters) will ha ve increased 
their taxes," she said, ex
pl<lining that this facility will 
h<lve to be built "at one time or 
<lnother. " 

Tom Siockett, county auditor, 
blamed the "low-key" nature of 
the campaign carried out by 
bond issue supporters for the 
defeat. "It was perceived as an 
attempt to pull the wool over the 
eyes of the voters," he said. " I 
think it would be very unlikely 
that the same bond issue would 
come again in six months 
considering today's results." 

County Supervisor Harold 
Donnelly said the Board of 
Supervisors is not responsible 
for the failure of the bond's 
passage. "The board before us 
proposed that (the bond 
Issue)," he said. "The state Is 
going to make us build II new 
jail anyway, there's just no 
question about It." 
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Sag current landlords 

Ordinanc'e might scare landlords away 
The GREAT SEIFERTS 

GIVE-AWAY 
isON 

1st Prize By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Sta[f Writer 

Iowa City landlords argued 
that a proposed landlord-tenant 
ordinance would increase rent.~ 
substantially and scare lan
dlords from renting in Iowa City 
in a meeting Tuesday night 
sponsored by the Iowa City
Coralville Apartment 
Association . 

The proposed ordinance was 
composed by four Iowa City 
organizations ; "iotiative" 
petitions seeking to require the 
City Council to consider the 
ordinance have been circulating 
si.nce late January. 

If the petitions are completed 
and the council fails to ildopt the 
urdinance withi.n 60 days after it 
receives it, the proposal would 
lJc put up for a public vote at the 
next general city election 30 
days after the council's con-

sideration. 
The petition requires 2,500 

signatures. 
However. the petition ob

tained i.n late January is going 
to be dropped and a new one will 
be started April 1 after three 
more public hearings on the 
ordinance this month. 

This decision was made , 
ilccording to Harry Baum of the 
Citizen's Housing Center, in 
order to get more public input 
on the ordi.nance ilnd to illlow 
resulting Changes ilnd 
clarification of the ordinance. 

Landlords at the meeting at 
the Coralville Uni-Bank and 
Trust Co. criticized specific 
areas of the proposed ordinance 
Tuesday, including: 

- provisions that allow the 
tenant to specify the length of 
the lease, which would be 
required by th~ ordinance; and 

- the provision thilt protects 
against discrimination against 
tenants with children. 

The provision for tenant 
determination of . the length of 
the lease specifies that a lease 
could be made for periods of 
time r angi.ng from three months 
to one year . 

"You're taking away my 
ability to decide how long I want 
to rent an apartment," one 
landlord said. 

Another landlord said the 
costs of preparing an apilrtment 
for new tenants would 
"quildruple" if three-month 
leilses were made availahle. 

Leslie Gary, coord ina tor of 
the Protective Association for 
Tenants, said maintenance, 
repair and operating costs are 
normally accommodated in 
landlords' budgets. 

She said these and damage 

City adopts budget of 

$21.8 million for '78 
By I>IANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council 
adopted the city 's $21.8 million 
budget for fiscal 1978 by a 4-2 
vote Tuesday night. 

Milyor Mary Neuhauser and 
Councilors Carol deProsse, 
Robcrt Vevera and Pat Foster 
voted in favor of the budget, 
with Councilors Max Selzer and 
.John B~lmer opposing it. 
Councilor David Perret was 
absent. 

Selzer explained to the 
council that he voted against the 
budget because he was opposed 
to a great deal of it. He also said 
the council could have cut more 
froUl the budget. 

I:lecaus~ the state has placed 
a 'I per cent lid on the amount of 
property taxes that Iowa cities 
l'an collect from their citizens, 
the council attempted to,cut any 

unnecessary expenditures from 
the city's budget while con
ducting budget discussions. 

Selzer said. "If we are 
worried about depleting any 
resources. we should be con
cerned with depleting the 
taxpayer." 

Balmer said he voted against 
the budget becil use of the 
garbage collection fee the city 
was forced to initiate. Accor
di.ng to City Manager Neal 
Berlin, if the city hadn't 
initiated the fee, it would have 
had to hold a public hearing and 
raise property taxes to 9 per 
cent. 

The state property tax ceiling 
forced the city to add a 39 cents 
per month garbage collection 
fee onto residents ' utility bills 
for wilter and sewer services 
provided by the city. It also 
imposed il $4.62 per ton landfiJI 
charge for use of the city's 

dump. 
Balmer said the landfill 

charge would hurt businesses in 
Iowa City, which he considers a 
strong part of Iowa City's tax 
bilse. 

He acknowledged that people 
should pily for use of city 
property for lilndfill, but he 
fears that the fee will 
discourilge other industries 
from coming to Iowa City in the 
future . 

The council made two last
minute chilnges i.n the city's 
budget before taking a vote. The 
council decided to take $:1,600 
from revenue sharing to finance 
luwa City's Babe Ruth youth 
bilsebilll programs. 

The council also reserved $600 
of the city's year-end balance to 
fi.nance Sunday night swi.mming 
ilt the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

Genetic reseopeh dispute flares 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Gene transplant research will 
help scientists answer some of 
the basic riddles of hereditary 
chemistry and provide a more 
rational basis for attacki.ng 
disease, a Stanford University 
biochemist predicted Tuesday. 

That assertion was called 
"grossly irresponsible" by a 
Harvard University biologist. 

The dispute flared anew at a 
Nationill Academy of Sciences 
forum on the revolutionary and 
controversial field · of genetic 
research in which scientists are 

able to corT1bi.ne the here{litary 
traits of different organisms. It 
is c.alled recombinant DNA 
research. 

Dr. Paul Berg, of Stanford, 
said there is an "exhilarating 
opti.mism" among researchers 
that they will be able to use the 
new gene-splici.ng technique to 
study the structure of the units 
of human heredity. 

"In my judgment, the most 
important practical benefit 
from recombinant DNA re
seilrch may very well be the 
knowledge acquired about 

mammalian and human genes 
and chromosomes," Berg said. 

"Moreover, I believe the 
knowledge will not only have 
profound i.nfluence on our view 
of man's nature, but it will 
make the diagnosis, prevention 
and cure of disease more 
rational and effective." 

When the forum was opened 
up to questions from the 
audience in the crowded acade
my auditorium, Dr . Ruth 
Hubbard of Harvard said to 
assert the genetic experi.ments 
will lead to curative medicine is 

White House disavows statement 

deposits should be able to cover 
the amount of preparation that 
might be necessary with in
creased rentals . 

However, the landlords 
disagreed . 

"They may be little (ex
penses)," one landlord said, 
"but they add up ." 

Another landlord said the 
provIsions prohibiting 
discrimina tion against tenants 
with children would CilUse so 
many problems thilt landlords 
would leave the business. 

"Your main goal is to keep 
your people happy," one lan
dlord said. "When you put 
'Iuungsters (in an apartment) 
building with people who are 
working on Ph.D.'s, you 're 
gonna get ca lls day and night 
I saying), 'There was a kid down 
the hall bawling all night long.' 

"Then you want to fold up ilnd 

not have apartments," the 
landlord added. "It's a two-way 
street." 

Other landlords raised the 
example of elderly tenilnts who 
don't want the responsibility of 
uwning a home but who still 
want a quiet place to live. 

A member of Tenants United 
For Action suggested that 
proviSions requiring tenants not 
to disturb other tenants' 
"peaceful enjoyment" of the 
premises. 

In addition to the provisions 
discussed above, the ordinance 
would include provisions for 
rent-withholding and rent 
abatement if the landlord fililed 
to repair major violations of the 
city's housing code. 

One of the major goals of the 
urdinance, Gary said, was to 
p[Qhibit the renting of sub
stilndard housing. 

post~©[f~[p)~ 
Reading 

Linda Gregerson and Stuart Dischell will read from their work at a 
p.m. today in Room. 304 EPB. 

Talk 
Steve Freedkin of Free Environment will speak on nuclear energy to 

all interested persons at 12 :30p.m. today in Room 63, Physics Building. 

Link 
Do you know a lot about chemistry, or first aid, or ci vii engineering. 

or motorcycle maintenance, or roasting a pig in a pit? Here's your 
chance to show off your knowledge. Call Link ; we'll give you names of 
people who want to learn from you . 353-LINK. 

Applications 
1977 Homecoming Council is now accepting applications for 

directors on the executive council. Applications are in the Union 
student activities center. Apply by March 18. 

Presentation 
At 7:30 p.m. today in the Public Library Auditorium . Dr. Sydney 

Reisberg. Jacquelyn Relsberg and Elizabeth Griffin will present their 
plan for an institute they have developed oriented toward the 
enricnment of the Jives of older and retired people. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Demonstration 
A group of students from Iowa City will travel to the demonstration in 

Cleveland to free Ashby Leach , March 13, and anyone who would like to 
attend may call 353-8701 ,or338-4838 for more information and a ride. Or 
if you want to talk to the veterans organizing the demonstration , call 
the Cleveland Worker. (216)741-3796. 

Meetings 
- The Singlet Rap Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 1. 

Center East. to discuss the topic "Can Singles Be Secure?" 
- The Iowa City Go Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 

Hoover Room. Members will di~ plans fqr a tournament. 
- The Science Fietio .. League of rowa rudent. wiU meet at fi p.m. 

today in the conference room of the Mill Restaurant. 
- The first " FaU Festival 1917" planning meeting is at 6:30 p.m. 

today in the Union Kirkwood Room. For further information, call 
353-7246. 

"extremely far-fetched and 
grossly irresponsible." 

"I don't thi.nk that it is far
fetched and therefore I reject 
your c1ai.m," Berg retorted, 
saying it was irresponsible of 
her to make such a statement. 

Berg is consi4ered a pioneer 
i.n the field and helped bring the 
subject to public attention three 
years ago. Dr. Hubbard is a 

sponsor of the new Coalition for 
Responsible Genetic Research, 
which hilS called for a 
moratorium on gene transplant 
experiments. 
-In Congress, Rep. Paul Rogers, 
D-Fla., announced that he plans 
to i.ntroduce legislation today 
deali.ng with recombinant DNA 
research and hold hearings on 
the matter March Ifl-17. 

u.s. envoy apologizes for Chile· subversion 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) 

- A U.S. envoy apologized 
Tuesday for what he called the 
American role in subverting the 
Marxist government of Salva
dor Allende, overthrown in a 
bloody 1973 Chilean coup. But 
his apology 'was disavowed by 
the White House and State 
Department. 

The State Department called 
the statement "a personal one" 
that did not reflect official U.S. 
policy. 

Brady Tyson, deputy leader 
of the U.S. delegation to the 
U.N. Human Rights Commis
sion, delivered the apology -
the first such public admission 
- during a debate on a 
resolution condemning the 
current Chilean regi.me for 
hwnan rights violations. , 

"Our delegation would be less 
than candid and untrue to 
ourselves and our people If we 
did not express our profoundest 

regrets for the role some 
government officials, agencies 
and private groups played in the 
subversioft of the previous 
democratically elected Chilean 
government that was over
thrown by the coup of Sept. 11, 
197:1," Tyson said. 

"We recognize fully that the 
expression of regrets, however 
profound , cannot contribute 
significantly to the reduction of 
sufferi.ng and terror that the 
people of Chile ha ve ex
perienced in the last two years. 

"The Vietnam war and the 
Watergate scandal have left us 
JS a nation more determi.ned, 
more humble and perhaps in 
some ways more powerful," 
Tyson told the commission. 

In Washington, the State 
Department issued a statement 
saying, "Tyson's statement was 
a personal one that was not 
approved in advance and is not 
an expression of the admi.nis-
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tration's views." 
White House Press Secretary 

Jody Powell said President 
Carter did not know in advance 
Tyson was goi.ng to make the 
statement. 

Tyson is an American Univer
§ity professor specializing in 
human rights issues i.n Latin 
America . He is serving as 
deputy to the U.S. delegation on 
leave from his university post. 

The draft resolution condem
ning the current Chilean regi.me 
for "constant and flagrant 
viola tions of human rights, " 
including the "institutionalized 
practice of torture," was sub
mitted by eight Ilountries -
Austria, Cuba, Cyprus, Sweden, 
Rwanda, Britai.n, the United 
States and Yugoslavia , 

Tyson called it "fair, prudent 
and cautious." 

• Communist nations earlier 
attacked the United States in 
Geneva for allegedly playi.ng a 
part in the overthrow of 
Allende. 

The role of the CIA in the coup 
against Allende was brought out 
in U.S. Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence hearings in ] 975. 
Former President Richard M. 
Nixon, responding i.n writing 
after his resignation , 
acknowledged authorizing 
secret efforts to undermine 
Allende i.n 1970. ' 

However, Nixon said he did 
not recall specifically ordering 
a military coup or knowing the 
the CIA had tried to instiga te a 
coup that year . 

Nixon said he' did recall 
discussing some ways to 
achieve it such as "the direct 
expenditure of funds to assist 

Mr. Allende's opponents, the 
termination of the U.S. financial 
aid and assistance programs as 
a means of adversely affecting 
the Chilean economy." Nixon 
defended the action in the name 
of "national security interests." 

A four-man military junta 
deposed Allende on Sept. 11, 
1973. 

LENTEN WORSHIP 
SERVICE 
7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
St. Paul lutheran 

Chapel and 
University Center 
404 East Jefferson 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE for com· 

forI. (2 .) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection. 
(3 .) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is duro 

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch· 
ing. (5,) VIBRAM " LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

su pport and traction. (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for inside comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pounds or more . For 
a professional fitting, stop in and 

see us . $6600 

FIN & FEATHER 
I 

943 S. Riverside Drive 

"We feel the ordi.nance will 
not affect the majority of lan
dlords in the city," Gary said, 
because the majority of Iowa 
City landlords keep their rental . 
units up to the city's mini.mum 
standards. , 

One 
Winner 

Your choice of an outfit up to 
$100, including sho~, a baircut I 

& permanent by thIl Trimmers, r 
The Iowa City Hollsing 

Commission will discuss the 
proposed ordinance Thursday 
night. Also, the tenant groups 
will hold three more public 
heari.ngs March 17. 23 and 28 at 
the Public Library. 

Select your own diamond 
and mounting and have it 
set on the promises by one 
of our registered jewelers. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

338·4212 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CllY 

No nonsense tents 
by~ 

JanSport tents are designed to provide 
weather & temperature control, 
psychological & physical comfort & 
versatility. The most important feature 
is the spaciousness that ' aJlows full 
freedom of movement & comfortable 
rest. JanSport tents are total-use, 
resHnducing enviror'lment!l that help 
mountaineers & backpackers conserve 
energy & restore strength during 
periods of re & s'e~. 
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f' UNI faculty negotiator raps regents 
I.. By RAND Y KNOPER 

University Editor 

The slate Board of Regents 
haS tried to "punish and in
timidate" the faculty at the 
University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI).for exercising its right to 
bargain collectively, the 
faculty's bargaining agent 
charged Tuesday . At the 
fourth facul ty contract 
negotiating session Tuesday, 
David Crown field , chief 
negotiator for the United 
Faculty, told the regents' 
bargaining team that the group 
Will file a prohibited practice 
cOmplaint with the Iowa Public_ 
Employment Relations Board. 

The complaint charges that 
/ 

the regents, through UNI ad
ministrarors, have "attempted 
to punish and intimidate" the 
faculty by denying a recom
mendation of tenure for a 
member of the faculty 
bargaining team. 

Crownfield 'said faculty 
negotiaror Charles Strein was 
not granted tenure, although he 
meets all the requirements for 
the award of tenure, was 
unanimously recommended by 
his colleagues, and was en
dorsed by his department head. 

James J . Martin, UNI vice 
president and provost and a 
member of the regents' 
bargaining team, declined to 
comment on the charge 

Tuesday, saying that "the 
administration doesn't com
ment on personnel decisions. II 

He added that Strein 's 
probationary employment 
period is not yet over, and that 
he will remain on the faculty as 
a probationary member. The 
denial of the tenure recom
mendation is not tantamount ro 
termination of his employment, 
he said. 

"Spring is the 1ime of 
decisions for tenure and 
promotion and also the time for 
collective bargaining. I don't 
think anyone planned it that 
way," he added. 

He also repeated the com
tpent of the regents' chief 

r AFSCME official calls 
overtime plan inadequate 
/j" THE~ESA CHURCHILL 
siaff Writer . • 

for work in excess of 1M) hours in 
a two-week period at an hourly 
rate of time and one-half in the 

. DES MOINES - A change in form of cash or compensatory 
the state 's proposed overtime time off. AFSCME advocated a 
pay policy that would base it on plan based ~n 40 hours in one 
i 46-hour week for blue-collar week, 
workers was called " in- Williams criticized the state's 
~on sequenti al " by the em- new proposal because it couId 

t ,.'oyee's union representative permit management to 
~uring a collective bargaining rea r ran gee m ploy e e s ' 
$ession Tuesday . schedules to avoid the payment 
:; "Your proposal does not meet of overtime. 
ihe needs of employees 'here," State negotiator Gene Vernon 
said David Williams, the replied, "We would not change 
,nmerican Federation of State, schedules to-avoid the payment 
f: ounty and Municipal of overtime. If an employee 
Employees (AFSCME ) chief work~d 10 hours in one day, his 
~egotiator for state Board of hours would not be cut to six the 
Regents blue-conar workers next day to avoid paying him 
r nd the Iowa Department of overtime." 
• Transportation (DOT ) highway He explained that scheduling 
maintenance employees. flexibility is needed to allow for 

clearance of highways. Vernon 
agreed to examine the 
operations of the DOT and 
report his findings during 
bargaining sessions next week. 

State employees were put on 
an 8().hour overtime pay plan 
last August after the U.S, 
Supreme Court ruled that state 
and local governments were no 
longer required to pay overtime 
wages under the federal Fair 
Labor Standards Act, which 
requires overtime pay to be 
awarded for any work over 40 
hours in one week. 

However, a Polk County 
District Court decision' to grant 
AFSCME a stay order last 
December halted im
plementation of the 8().hour 
policy at regents' institutions . 

. Another collective bargaining 
session will be l1eld today in Des 
Moines. 

I The state originally proposed the somewhat irregular work of I :thal overtime be awarded only DOT employees duri~g snow 

) :Anny discl()ses info about 
, 

biol~gical warfare tests 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The 

Army disclosed Tuesday at 
lea~t 239 biologica I warfare 
tests were run in the United 
States from 1949 to 1969, some 

I releaSing potentially lethal or-
J ganisms into the open air. 

In addition, an official study 
said, at least three persons died 
!rom accidental exposure to 
germ warfare materials under 
circumstances not described. 

The study also showed 
Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown was involved in "large 1 
increases in V.S. Army biologi
cal warfare programs" at the 
start of the Kennedy adminis
tration in 1961. 

It said .Brown, then the 
Pentagon's director of'defense 
research. "strongly concurred 
in the Joint Chiefs of Staff view 
that these weapons had great 
potential" and recommended a 
program to determine their 
impact. 

Army officials said no human 
volunteers died from exposure 
to bioiogica I agents in the tests 
covered by the report - con
ceding some classified 
programs may not have been 
included. 

As for unintended human 
damage, however, the' report 

, said 504 Army installation 
workers were accidentally in
fected and three at Ft. Dietrick, 
Md" died as a result. 

Two succumbed to anthrax in 
the 1950s and one from viral 
encephalitis in 1964. It was not 
clear how they became exposed 
to the fatal materials, but Army 
officials said at least one victim 

· was a construction worker who 
had no connection with the 

· biologica I warfare tests. 
The report said tests involv

, ing human volunteers started in 
, 1955 on prisoners from the Ohio 
• and Maryland state peniten

tiaries, conducted by Ohio State 
Uni~ersity and the University of 
Maryland . Seventy-three 
educational institutions worked 
under contract on various 
8specJs of the germ war 

• program. 
J The Army also did tests 

starting in 1956 on volunteers 
• 'I from the Seventh Day Adventist 

churCh, which 'the report said 
were conducted " with full 
knowledge and concurrence of 
the church elders. II 

It said a gents tested on 
humans could cause such 
potentially fatal diseases as 

I rabbit fever, rift fever, Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever and 

I anthrax . . 
The Anny study was the most 

complete revjew so far of the 
U.S. biological warfare 

, program that ran untO Novem
ber 1969, when President Nixon 
stopped it and ordered stocks of 

· germ warfare agents 
, destroyed. 

The report described three 
types of tests: The release of 
"simulants" into the open air on 
160 occasions at 66 locations to 
determine U.S. vulnerability to 
biological attack ; tests with 
harmful organisms on 48 oc
casions at three locations; and 
31 tests of anticrop agents at 23 
locations. 

Army officials said open air 
testing of potentially lethal 

DOONESBURY 

50 JIJIJ/ 6OE5 
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organisms was conducted at the 
Dugwa y Proving Ground, Utah ; 
at Eglin AFB, Fla.; and at a 
farm owned by the University of 
Wisconsin, near Madison. 

They said the Jast open air 
test was conducted at Dugway 
between Feb, 15 and April 4, 
1967, and involved agents that 
could cause rabbit fever and a 
ca ttle disease that can be fatal 
ro humans. 
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negotiator, Larry Pope, that the 
complaint was "demagogeury 
and harassment of the 
management team." Pope was 
not av,ailable for comment 
Tuesday night. 

In the United Faculty's 
statement, the group said the 
UNI faculty has struggled 
"against arbitrary changes and 
unprofessional abuses of 
standards for tenure for more 
than five years. 

explanation. 
"We've seen good teachers 

denied tenure for grounds not 
met by others who receive it. 
We've seen qualified scholars 
denied promotion on grounds 
not met by those promoted 
without the faculty's recom
mendation. We 've seen no 
consistency in personnel 
decisions, except on the prin
ciple that those who go along get 
along. 

resolution of these problems. 
Not only are we told that they 
are not negotiable, but we are 
told that they are in good hands. 
And at the same time our right 
to bargain is undercut by one of 
the most flagrant violations of 
academic freedom and faculty 
rights we have yet seen. 

Your 
Genuine 

Birthstone 
"We refuse to be intimidated. Of The Month 

A . . 
quamartne i :;';,.::) 

"We have sought redress 
through impotent grievance 
procedures ... We have seen 
existing regulations rescinded 
the first time we made appeals 
to them. We have seen carefully 
developed policies on tenure 
and promotion dropped from 
the regenl'l' docket without 

" We have come to the 
bargaining table to seek 

The stakes are high enough so 
that we have decided tp con
tinue at the bargaining table, 
but we do so under most 
vehement protest. II ForMarch " 

Ire April 30, t9n 

A" , .... ,.'" fNfIr? 
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Your score can mean more thin 
years 01 COIIe!\8 work. Why nOl get \he 
belt preparalion avatlable 

ORCHARD ACTING COMPANY 

AUDITION CALL 
Actors and/or Vocalists 

R./Visions of The Maid 
A New Musical Play 

Text by: Bruce Wheaton Score by: Ray Burkart 
Directed by Michael White 

Wednesday & Thur.day 
March a & 10 at 7:00 pm 

The sea blue 
Aquamarine 
captures the beauty 
and deplh 01 the 
ocean and 
symbolizes courage 
and Intellect Our 
Aquamarines are 
mounted in dramatic 
pendant and ring 
sett ings 01 14K gold 
that bring out all 
their beauty. The 
color 01 Ihe stone Is 
particularly brilliant 
when combined with 
diamonds. Choose 
a ring or pendant 
from our 
magnificent 
collect ion. 

T u,Hon S 125 plus $20 deposot for 
materlala ,ncfudel 29 cia .. hours. 
voluminous malerlals, profeSSIonal 
iliff, Inll run 80m plus COUIlll" ng, 
e. tra hetp. maIc.up cta .. es, fle.,ble 
sdleduting and many other fealures 

Cell Of writ. ,.ow 
S1"337-3I7I 

115 OeIIcreet St. No. 10 
IOWI! City, Iowa 52240 

CIa .. In 
IOWI! City • 
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Wesley House Auditorium 
Prepared material welcome 
Performance' May 4, 5, 6, 7 

Sponsored by: Fulther Inquires 
Michaal 351-6961 

Bruce 351-6460 
ICJC Aft! Council 

National End. for Afts 
IMU Program 

Ginsberg's J' ewelers 
The Mall 
Shopping Center 

'------- 351-1700 

Stereo Super Sale 
Wednesday & Thursday 

~PIONEER' PL.115D 
tCiH FIO(Ul 'f 

Auto-Retarn Belt-Drive 
Taratable with Dust Cover 

Reg. 
$125 

NOW 

$99 

SONY TC·I0 
Car Stereo Cassette 

. Player 

Reg NOW 
$129 $99. 

L.26 . , 

Two-way speaker 
with 10 IDCh woofer 
aDd 1.4 IDch tweeter 

NOW 
Reg. 
$168 $142 

THE SPEAKER STRno 
SUPPQIlT SYSHms InCQWPO llJHH> !'rn m PHIS TEnm 5~EE 

ustable to fit nearly all 

Reg NOW 
$30/PR $22/ 

" ~PIONEER 
i'tIOHfOEUT'r 

SX·650 

AM/FM Stereo Becelver - -

I' .:..~ :=-.. '.~ ~ : \ -~" 
I -- A ~ : 

, . '~ ~ ",-"" ~ v. ~ • 

35 Watts per channel, min RMS al8 Ohms from 20 
10 20,000 Hz with no more Ihah 0.3~ total 
~nt slortJon 

Reg. 
$300 

[BIlle] ' 
~PLAY 
t> " MAMJAL • ,.. 
TURNTABL.lEB 

NOW 

$249 
920 

Complete with walnut base, dust cover, 
and Shure cartridge 

Reg NOW 
$100 $79 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

ON NEW, USED It DEMO UNITS 

Amps It Receivers 

... Yamaha CRAOO receiver 

... Harmon-Kardon 50+receiver 

... Marantz 3200 pre-amp w/case 
Sony 7035 receiver (1 only) 

... Harmon-Kardon A 401 amp 

... Marantz 2245 receiver 

... Sony 6046A receiver 

... Fisher 250 Tx receiver 

... AR amp w/case 
* Crown 0-150 power amp 
... Scott 233 amp 
• Fisher 600T receiver 
... Concord CR-50 receiver 
... Realistic STA-150 receiver 

TlIJ'Dtable. 

... BIC 960 
w/base, cover, Shure M91ED 

• Pioneer PL-112d 
w/Shure M95ED 

Hoan . 
MOD, Thar. 
Tae8, Wed, Fri 
Sat 

11:00·9:00 
11:00·5:30 
10:00·4:30 

WAS NOW ... Pioneer PL-51O direct-drive 265 175 

330 219 
w/Shure M95ED 

... Garrard 0-100 295 79 
290 129 w/base, cover, Pickering AT-750 
290 199 ... Garrard 74M 151 45 
300 215 w/base, Shure M91ED 
180 109 
530 279 Speakers WAS NOW 
280 165 ... ADS L-700 175 139 
350 139 ... ESS AMT-lOB · 300 169 
275 125 ... JBL L-26 142 99 
470 295 ... Large Advents (utility) 134 89 
250 69 JBL L-36 225 191 
450 149 JBL L-I00 333 283 
160 75 JBL L-166 !100 339 
350 165 ... Linear Research 100 45 

WAS NOW Tape Decks WAS NOW 
247 119 • Sony 252-0 160 59 

165 • 89 
... T eac A 23005 500 319 

The 

STEREO *O.Dot •• a •• d or d •• o 
409 KIrkwood Av. 

338·9505 Shop 
/. 
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'·The draft~s high price 
One of the welcome byproducts of the Vietnam War was the 

institution of an aIJ-vohmteer military. Hailed at fjrst as a 
success, the volunteer military now seems to be encountering 
more problems than were originally envisioned. Only four 
years after the end of the compulsory military service, a 
vocal group of congressmen and senators are beginning to 
l'all for the re-establishment of the draft for coUege-age 
young men - and possibl~' women. 

The personnel shortage has begun to reach serious 
proportions. Except for the Air Force, all the services are 
falling short of their quotas, and the desertion rate for the 
\Iarines and ~a\'Y is extremely high. In addition, those being 
recruited are generally not weU-educated and require a great 
deal more training for skilled positions. 

If this trend continues, by the early 1980s the military 
personnel shortage will reach a perilous level. This has 
il roused the concern of a number of government officials who 
b.-Jiere the new system has proved fat:. too costly, with too 
Ii !tIe ret urn . 

The issue was touched off in December by Sen. John 
Stennis. D-:vliss" chairman of the Senate Anned Services 
Cnmmittee. In his view, the spiraling costs of maintaining the 
\'olunteer army will make it necessary to "have a selective 
service bill put back on the books in the ~rse of some 
years. ,. 

The problems facing the military are many. In the first 
place, soarin& pay costs, ~stituted to make military pay 
roughly equivalent to civilian salaries for the same jobs, 
have caused the military budget to soar. 

Recruiters had little difficulty attracting enough qualified 
people while unemployment was high. But since it has begun 
to decline recently, and there is less competition for available 
civilian jobs, fewer people are resorting to military service 
for employment. 

Another problem facing the services is racial imbalance. 
Currently, 22 per cent of the military is black, though only 11 
per cent of the U.S. population is black. Recent recruiting 
trends indicate that the proportion may go as high as 30 per 
cent. It is argued that, in effect, we may eventually have a 
black anny led by white officers. In the event of a sudden 
war, black casualties would be disproportionately high. 

Finally, there is a growing shortage of people available for 

service. As we reach the beginning of the so-called "baby 
slump" of the 19605, draft-aged men will decrease by 20 per 
cent, a situation that will only continue to worsen. 

A number of . lawmakers apparently feel that the only 
solution to these problems is the re-institution of compulsory 
military service. 

Fortunately, there is a great deal of opposition to the idea. 
Former Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld believes the 
military is working and will continue to do so if the necessary 
funds are provided and Congress doesnlt skimp on the 
money. 

In addition, the latest Gallup poll showed a majority of 
Americans - 54 per cent - oppose a return to the draft. 
Among young men 18-24, who would be most directly af
fected, opinion runs (j-l against re-instituting the draTt, 
though about half would go along with the idea of a man
datory social service plan . 
It is undeniable that the United States must maintain a 

strong, well-trained army in the interests of national 
security. But we should not forget what can be done - and 
has been done - with an unending supply of manpower. We 
have learned the hard way that,the government can insist on 
waging interminable wars with marginal results and 
tragically unnecessary deaths a~ long as its supply of cannQn 
fodder is ensured. 

A nation at peace has no need of a draft. There is no reason 
that the lives of millions of young people should be disrupted 
because the government wants a cheap supply of bodies to 
perfonn those tas'ks it deems important. 

If the service were not so unsavory to prospective recruits 
and to the many deserters plaguing them, there would not be 
such a severe personnel shortage problem. Perhaps they 
cuuld all takt! a few lessons from the Air Force, which has 
managed to make itself the most attractive choice. 

If the government wants bodies for the military, let it shell 
out the funds necessary to support and upgrade the con
ditions of the services. But for it to demand a year from the 
life of every young American is an unjustifiable intrusion into 
the lives of its citizens. 

MAULEE NORTON 

To the Editor: 
On March 3, a Cambus driver had an 

accident involving a pedestrian at the 
corner of Burlington and Madison streets. 
I was driving the Express bus behind him, 
and arrived a few minutes afterwards. J 
have a few comments to make concerning 
several related items. 

First of all, the driver, who] consider a 
fairly close friend, has worked for Cambus 
for a very long time and is one of the most 
careful and competent drivers we have. He 
was quite shaken by the whole thing (and 
who wouldn 't be? ). But the two people who 
were there at the scene from the DI 

showed little compassion and worse 
judgment. A female photographer snapped 
pictures while her partner insisted on 
asking the driver questions which were 
vc.y iII-timed ... questions concerning in-

letters 
fonnation which could have been gotten 
later from appropriate sources. There was 
nn need for the J)/ reporter to bother the 
driver at that point. Vet he did . 

Secondly, I have been working for 
Cambus for a year and a half, the majority 
(If that time as a dispatcher. I have been 
fortunate enough to never have had an 
accident. But accidents do happen, and 
many of them are unavoidable. 

The Dl seems to take great delight in 
('onstructing articles that make Cambus 
drivers look like demolition derby drivers. 
This is totally uncalled for . We run 12 buses 
a day for 18 hours a day through the worst 
possible traffic conditions, The average 
driver drives three hours a day . I would be 
willing to bet that if anyone reading this 
would get in his car and drive on the 
Cambus routes for three hours a day that 
within three months she-he would have had 
some sort of accident. And we drive bust's. 

To be sure, there are poor drivers in our 
staff. But the vast majority of Cam bus 
drivers are safe, competent, considerate 
human beings who realJy care for the 
welfare of their passengers. Believe it or 
not, it 's a damn tough job ... and is done 
remarkably well by most. 

And finally . on my very next round I was 
waiting for the light to tum green at 
Clinton and Iowa Streets so I could pull 
away froIn the stop and go on my way. The 
light turned green. I checked the mirror 
and started to slowly pull away when I 
noticed tW(l people strolling in front of the 
bus, looking right into a "do not walk" 
sign. I opened my window and yelled "You 
see the sign? It sayspONOT WALK!" The 
mflle of the pair just laughed and made a 
"come-on-and-hit-me-then" motion with is 
hand. If only the bastard had known .. . 

I guess I am asking for a little eom-' 
passion for Cambu.. drivers. The public 
can help by being conscious of the dangers 
involved . Never walk in front of a bus. 
Never try to get in the back door . Never 
walk through a "Do Not Walk" sign 

Protecting our ·indecent, law-abiding citizens 
Ih' NICHOLAS VON HOFl'MA'N 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - A group of us 
writers hav'e been reproved by the 
l>ditorial page of the Wall Slre(" Journal 
fur signing an ad defending Larry Flynt, 
the publisher of Hust ler. In the event you 
have been out of the country building the 
Alaska pipeline, Hustler is a highly pubic 
publication purchased by' those who like 
their sex raunchy and their sex objects un
airbrushed. For printing, distributing and 
selling his magazine, Flynt has been 

nicholas 
. von hoffman 

l'Onvicted in Cincinnati and sentenced to 
jail. 

The Journal quite rightly came down on 
us for calling Flynt an "American 

, dissident" and comparing hin} with ar
tists, scientists and intellectuals getting 
kicked around in Russia . You would think 
a group of writers that includes Woody 
Allen , Judith Crist, David Halberstam, 
Joseph Heller and Nonnan Mailer would 
have come up with a statement that could 
not be so easily attacked by the less-than
nimble pens at thl) Journal. We didn't, 
probably because you'll never get any 
statement out if you argue over the wor
ding. The rule is, if you agree with the 
main point, you keep your tongue in your 
mouth and you sign. 

Nevertheless, though Larry Flynt Is no 
dissident nor any different from the 
businessmen who the Wall Street Journal 
dally eulogizes, his trial and conviction is , 

bad cess for First Amendment Freedom of 
th~ Press Lovers. The Journal disagrees : 

..... the argument that censorship brings 
the end to free discussion and democratic 
politics grows pretty strained when you 
start to consider pubications such as 
flilst/, 'r. Of course, Americans for a Free 
Press I thars us 90 who signed) and the like 
argue the dumino theory - if lIustler goes, 
the ..... ,,1/ Sln?I" .tournaI will be next.. . 
Anythng of the sort. seem.'> terribly remote, 
to say the hHlst, and for our part it is hard 
to avoid some sympathy with the citizens 
uf Cincinnati in their desire for a cleaner 
environment. ,. 

l.<lying aside the Journal's conversion to 
environmentalism, the unstated 
presumption is that as long as the Journal 
is allowed to publish, there Is no censorship 
in America , The test of whether nor not the 
,,'irst Amendment is in force is whether the 
businessmen get their stock tables every 
morning. But no one is suggesting a 
domino theory that leads from the closing 
of I/u.~tl('r to the closing of the Journal for 
the simple reason the Journal never has 
and never will publish .anything 
displeasing to those who might have the 
power to shut it down. 

The First Amendment wasn't designed 
for publications like the Wall SI reel 
.Iournal, which don't need it. It's 
publications like Playboy and Penlholm 

. that need it. Domino theorizing ' that en
visions USing the Husller precedent to 
de'stroy magazines like Penthouse and 
Playboy Isn't farfetched. 

For some of us who signed the Flynt' 
defense statement and who, like myself, 
write for both Playboy and Penlhouse, this 
Issue Is anything but abstract. It concerns 

IIur ability to make a living and to reach an ' 
audience. When the authurities tack up a 
big fig leaf lin the magazines' doors an the 
young w9men inside are driven out, fully 
l'iothed, to take up a life as party girls for 
corporate executives, will the Waif Street 
.Iuumul publish us? 

, The girlie magazines are the one mass 
medium where in the center fold or in the 
articles there is a little life and creativity. 
1~lok at the lineup of repetitious, sour
tempered dullards the Journal has doing 
opinion pieces for it . If they don't read like , 
the Harvard Business School they sound 
like grouches who quit the Communist 
party in the 1930s and have been out to 
make the rest of us pay for their political 
disillusionment ever since. That's a Wall 
Slr#,'1 Journal tiber;J1. 

If the .Iou rna I or other publications that 
have no concern about the threat to sex 
magazines saw themselves as common 
carriers of ideas we'd have a different 
debate on our hands. The Journal, 
however, doesn't feel it has any obligations 
10 publish 'anything but the most restricted 
spectrum of ideas. It has a constitutional 
right to be stuffy, and its readers love it, 
but far more people would miss Playboy If 
they throw Hefner in jail and lock up his 
printing press. The world would never 
have found out about J .C. '8 lust In his heart 
from the .Iournal. 

This businessman's newspaper also 
l'Ontends that the fuss over HUN!ler is 
pretty much a "Manhattan literary salon" 
thing. Imagine a publication named the 
Wall 5lr('el Journal having so little grasp 
of the social and political typography of the 
nation that it can write : "The question that 

has perplexed the highest courts has been 
formulating a definition of obscenity that 
can withstand the barrage of lower court 
suits from the powerful elite in ths society 
that dl'nie~ the Illajority's right to censor 
even the Innst blatantly offensive sexual 
publica tions. , . 

Change the terms of the .TournaI's 
sentencl'S and its underlying reasoning 
pups (lut: Shouldn't the pornographic
loving majority have the right to censor an 
clitl' W<lll Street ncwspa pqr' s pro
corporation propa/(anda? 

The guiding Idea about civil rights is that 
they can't be abridged by mCljorlty action. 
While aU of us can feel "sympathy with the 
citizens of Cincinnati in their desire for a 
deaner environment," constitutionally 
they ought to confine their efforts to air 
pollution. 

The JOllrnal supports the Supreme Court 
in its holding that every ldeale has 
"cummunity standards" according to 
which publications muy be legally con
~ored . An archaic intellectual mechanism. 
We don't have homogeneous communities 
of that sort any more ; in fact, the con
temporary idea of community isn 't based 
on geography but mutuality 0' interest and 
occupation as in expressions like the 
medical community, the business com
munity , the academic community, etc. 

No, l.arry Flynt isn't an American • 
dissident. He's an American enti1!preneur , 
whose business is protected by our Con
stitution for good and suffiCient reason as 
the Journal has shown. 

Cllp.l'r,igh t. 1977. b.v King f('alures Syn
dicate 

without making very sure that no one is 
coming. Never ride a bicycle in the bus's 
blind spot. Help us out! We're doing the 
best we can. 

Stl'V(, Shupl' A3 
530 Reinow 

Bored writer stoops 

to cheap shots 
• 
To the Editor : 

I am directing this letter to Mary 
Schnack , a poor, uninfonned, apparenUy 
bored D I staffwriter who can't seem to find 
anything worthwhile to write about. 
Consequently, she must resort to 
fabricated infonnation and direct cheap 
shots toward those she rejects. 

Although I am not a journalist, but in
stead a mere sorority girl (an ignoramus, 
vou might say), I still recognize ex
ceptionally poor journalism wlJen I see it. I 
would appreciate it, Mary, if you would 
sav~ your close-minded opinion for the 
editorial page in the future. 

I charge Mary for being uninformed for 
the reason that she "(orgot" to mention 
that the same sorority girls who modeled 
those nasty negligees also modeled the 
pure white wedding dresses. How quaint. I 
really think you needn't be so specific -
the fact that "UI women" were the models 
would have sufficed. 

I find it ironical that Mary, who in her 
own opinion is above reproach, has 
displayed the same cattiness we've always 
been labeled with. Maybe you ought to go 
through rush! 

Nancy Friedman 
828 E. Washington 

,Q1l-tcfY needed to 

I end dolphin kill 

To the Editor : 
Many people in Iowa City and across the 

nation have joined in boycotting all tuna 
products to force the tuna industry to tive 
up to its responsibilities under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act of 1972. That law 
required that the killing of dolphins by the 
industry reach a zero mortality level 
wi.thin two years after passage. In 1975 it is 
estimated that over 130,000 dolphinS were 
killed in tuna nets and some scientists 
believe certain species may be threatened 
with extinction. 

Now the tuna industry is back before 
Congress seeking a complete exemption 
from the law that they themselves helped 
to draft. Only a loud public outcry will 
prevent them from getting what they want. 
The .a,aimal Protection League of Johnson 
County urges you to write to your 
C6ngressional delegation asking it to resist 
any (lttempt to weaken the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act. .. 

.Tamps P. Walters 

1303 Lukirk 
Iowa City 

Laz'y studen ts 

dog Camhuses 
Tn 'hI' Editor : 

As an employee of Cambus, I have 
witnessed first-hand the laziness of some 
students. I have seen students ride from 
Center East to Burge, Slater to the Lin
dquist Center, and the Pentacrest to the 
library, none of which are more than two 
blocks in distance. 

With the two Interdonn expresses now 
running, we are capable of handling just 
about any load . Bul,for the sake of exercise 
and common sense students should refrain 
from those one- and two-block bus rides. 

.T/lSI'ph Brown 

afi Emerald St. 
Iowa City 

Rate changes should 
, 

head energy policy 
To 1/1(' /:(/IIor: 

President Carter is reportedly going to 
propose the lifting of price controls on 
natural gas when he reveals his energy 
policy ,next month. We should vigorously 
oppose this measure because it will result 
in significantly higher prices for natural 
!las and the products made from it. 

The myth used to jusUfy deregulation Is 
that natural gas is priced far below its 
"market value" because of price ceUlngl 
imposed by the Federal Power Com-

obl 
str 
bet 
01 

miSSIOn. The reason the FPC has /he 
authority to set. prices is that long agO.' 
federal court found the gas business to bel 
noncompetitive, and ordered the FPC 181 t reI 
regulate prices to prevent abuses by oil ' 
industry. The question is one of who shai' I 
regulate gas prices, the government ~l 
noncompetitive industry? ' "II r 

One of the goals of deregulation is 1tJ~ 
encourage conservation. This goal is m(n 

likely to be achieved by a nationwi~ 
modification of the rate structures g~ I 
customers pay . Presently, the rate' 
structures reward high consumption a~ 
penalize conservation. The customers w~ 
use the least pay the very highest rales, r' 
Inverting this differential, or at le&!Ii 
eliminating it, seems like a logicalllrstr 
step. " 

Charles Stinard 
!II 4 E. Brown St. 
Iowa City 

Leach symholic 

of neglected vets 

4 ' 

1'0 thl' Edilor : n 

On March 14, in Cleveland, Ohio, Ashb, 
Leach, a 30-year-old Vietnam veteran, will 
go on trial for taking over the headquar. 
ters of his employer, the Chesapeake am 
Ohio Railroad ("Chessie"). Currentlyl 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War and ~ 
Ashby Leach Defense Committee a~ 
leading a national movement to free Ashb~ I 
Leach, because Leach's demands to the 
Chessie Railroad have come to sland r~ 
the plight of vets in this country i 
unemployment, low-paying jobs and POIt 
benefits. t, t~ 

For five years Ashby Leach battled the 
Chessie system, the third largest private~ 
owned railroad in the United States. HI 
went through all the "channels" th~ 

system offE:rs -lal~ing \0 Ches,sie qlfida~ 
and bureaucrats, from the Veteran~ 

Administration and writing a letter IAl 

every single Congressman and Senator ~ ,. 
Washington - to get Chessie to pay all: ' 
prenticeship benefits under the GI Bill ror 
aU its Vietnam veterans (the com\l&\j 
paid similar benefits to vets of earti~ ;-
wars) . I 

AU this got him nowhere, so, on Aug.~, 
l!J76. Ashby Leach stufted a shotgun b I 
full of SODle of the hundreds of letters 
had written and held 13 hostages in 
Chessie offices for nine hours. I.e 
demanded that Chessie agree on naU 
television to pay the benefits due ' \,' 
veteran employees. When Chessie ag 
Leach released the hostages unharmfil 
and fiurrendered to the police. In u* 
meantime, about 2,000 people gathe~ , ~ 
outside. many to support him, and miUiodl 
watched on TV. ~ 

Especially now, Ashby Leach 
people's support for his courageous f I -
against the Chessie system and -+ 
disregard for veterans, and against ~ 
system we all live under wlHch does njI 
respond to people's needs where there is lit 't 

profit to be made. The defense cot'nnl~' 
and Vietnam Vets are organizing a 
demonstration March 13 in Cleveland, 
day before Ashby Leach's trial be . 
; round the slogan, "Free A5h~ 
Leach!" ... 

Marcin PllIlllb 
Revulutlonary Student Brigade 

Correction ' 
In the March 1 Dl there appeared ale 

written by Leighton Berryhill of the I 
City Fannworkers Support Commi 
Berryhill listed those bars in the Iowa 
area that support the boycott of ~ w. 
wines, and those that do not support I 
boycott. Listed among the bars se I 

Gallo wines in the original letter was ~ 
"Wheel Room (Coralville)" - actually 
Wagon Wheel in Coralville. However, 
IH compounded this mi~ke by . 
vertently omitting "(CorlllvlUe)" from 
printed letter. The DJ regrets the e 

Uhonda f)/c"e.v, editorial page editor 

Letters 

LeIte" 10 Ihe e~flor MUST be 
double-.paced. Lette" "01 coNormlJl4 
thue 'pecl/leation. will NOT be 
.idered lor publication. Lett.,. .hottW 
exceed 100-250 'wora,l, alld mlill lit 

compa"led b,)llh. writ,,', nam.~a 
and phon, number. Pllol1. ""milt" 
"01 be prln!ed. The Deily IOWIII 

,'ell." from r,ad.ra, but co"_ 
.very letter .ubmltted. 
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Hicks, Cunningham among UI concerns III~I~I~ 

'Fire insensitive 

Hicks, Feldick' 

To the Editor : 

Dear President Boyd: 
[ was pleased to note in the D I 

(March 3) that you were not 
persuaded to dismiss Rachel 
Hegland, Kathleen Wetsch or 
Ginny Vial. Harley Feldick 
obviously misunderstood the 
structure of the relationship 
between the university and the 
m. the Board of Regents' 
regulations pertaining to 
student conduct and the First 
Ainendment to the U.S. Con
stitution. You are to be com
mended for reason in the face of 
ignorance. 

( 

, However, the fact remains 
t~at Feldick remains the 
director of the Student Health 
Services. As I'm sure you know, 
&tudent Health is the only 
Health care facility available to 
~{udents who either cannot 
afford or cannot obtain private 
medical care. Consequently, it 
is Feldick 's responsibility to 
hlaintain a service is responsive 
to the needs of the patients it 
serves - the patients it only can 
serve. 

TV room still 

without guidelines 

To tile Editor : 
We would like to register our 

strong opposition to the can
cellation of Merce Cun
ningham's sch'eduled ap
pearance in the Union television 
lounge. Though conflicts have 
arisen in the past over the use of 
this room, neither (James) 
Burke, manager of the Union, 
nor I Phillip) Silberstein, 
program .manager, has taken 
responsibility for establishing 
adequate guidelines. The 
decision was a serious instance 
of mismanagement and a 
misinterpretation of 
democratic process. We suggest 
that, in future, all such 
decisions be referred to an 
official who will be responsible 
to the community at large, one 
who has the imagination and the 
o~icial authority to schedule 
coflicting events in the many 
aJternlite spaces available on 
this campus. 

I Copies of this petition were 
circulated on Feb. 22, primarily 
in the English-Philosophy 
Building. All signers are either 
students or faculty at the 
university. ) 

exam. 
Because I am a resident 

assistant in the dorms I have 
had . occasion to explain the 
Student Health gynecological 
service to my residents, many 
of whom have never had a 
gynecological exam. I have 
always included references to 
Hicks in my explanations, 
assuring my residents that their 
first exam will be fast, in
formative and handled with 
uimost professionalism. 

I realize that gynecological 
exams, especially those in
volving a pelvic exam, are 
bothersome to many women, 
but I find Dr. Hicks to be 
refreshing in her candidness 
and I am happy that my 
traumatic first pelvic was done 
by her. I will continue to en
courage my residents to see 
her, if and when they are in 
need of gynecolgical services. 

!.indo Winzenried 
Resident Assistant 
Slater Hall 

Art school helped 

bring Adams 

"/"0 th,' Editor: 

, 

them to fend for themselves in 
the cornfields o{£ Melrose Ave. 
The foUowing conditions, ac
cording to this letter, make 
these parents "too busy to 
deEine and carry out child
raising philosophies : "Many 
parents here are still growing 
up themselves" (Must the 
advent of parenthood preclude 
growth?) - "stuggling with 
school" (Is parenthood to be 
limited to those with a high 
GPA) - "struggling with 
money" (Ah, yes, money, the 
root of positive parenthood!) -
"adjusting to marriages" (Is 
the happy marriage the one that 
is static, never changing?) -
"finding their own identities" 
I Forgive me, kids, but we're not 
the same people we were the x 
amount of years ago when you 
were born, and we owe it to you 
and to ourselves to discover who 
we are and where we're going). 

~ /" 
Feldick has publicly implied 

that the women who wrote 25-30 
letters of complaint concerning 
Dr. Patricia Hicks are liars. He 
has implied that the "easily 
200" women interviewed by 
Welsch are liars. He has not 
concerned himself with the 
merits of the case; he has not 
concerned himself with Im
provin~ medical care. 

This is in reference to your 
article on the visit of I>:ngJish 
artist Mac Adams which ap
peared on page six of The nail.\' 
101l'0n of March 4. In the next to 
the last paragraph of the article 
you announced that Mac Adams 
was sponsored by the Center for 
New Performing Arts. I would 
likl' to correct that statement 
since the Sl'hool of Art and Art 
'Ilistory contributed a sizeable 
amount of money for that visit. 
I n other words, Mite Adams was 
sponsored by both the Center 
for New Performing Arts and 
the School of Art and Art 
llistory ... 

Hawkeye Drive, like any 
other housing complex, is not 
without its problems, yet many 
of us look upon it generally as a 
positive experience for our 
families. We feel that a vital 
part of our children's education 
is to expose them to other 
people whose lifestyles and 
ideas of child-raising may be 
different from our own . With the 
high number of foreign families 
here, our children are fortunate 
to live in a cosmopolitan, in
ternational neighborhood and 
interact with a multilingual, 
multinational group of people. 

A 
Q 
~ 

Unclo K. Grell"fsnn 
and 6. others 

G '. RA says Hicks There are those who do not 
view the Hawkeye Drive ex
perience in such a way and 
prefer not to expose their 
children to SUCh an atmosphere. 
rheir choice, like ours, is made 
in the best interest of their 
families and must be respected. 
We ask. though, that people of 
that persuasion refrain from 
labeling our differing lifestyles 
and child-rearing philosophies 
as neglectful and immature. 

il 
~ 

i, A physiCian who routinely fits 
, 9iaphragms thre~ sizes too 

/ilrge I I'm told this is very 
Wlcomfortable I, who refuses to 
fit a diaphragm for a woman 
raking the Pill and who makes 
moral judgments of her 
patients' sex lives should be 
fired. She should be fired in the 
Interests of her patients' health, 

.~ thl' medical profession and the 
olready low credibility of the 
~tudent Health Services . 
t,'e\dick should also be fired -
go! for his misunderstanding of 
freedom of speech, bl,\t for his 
Insensitivity toward tlfe 1»l!!llaW1 
~ingl) ~ho are u~der n\s care. 
r, 

.,),," J)OIl 11101< .. " 

1I4 KimbaU Road 
Iowa City 

is satisfactory 

"/"0 th" F.ditor: 
[ would like to address this 

letter in response to an article 
printed in the DI concerning 
gynecological services at 
Student Health, particularly 
regarding Dr. Pat Hicks. 

F or the past three years I 
have been seeing Dr. Hicks for 
my gynecological exams. 
Having never seen another 
doctor for gynecological exams 
it is difficult for me to make 
comparisons. but I ~ave never 
been given any reason by either 
Hicks or Student Health to be 
dissatisfied with my care. Hicks 
gave me my first pelvic exam 

l \l1r~ years ago and 1 found thai 
althQugh she worked very fast, 
she explained each procedure 
before it was done, answering 
any questions I may have had, 
alld was also very patient with , 
me, because it was my first 

.' 

\\ '(I/la('(' .T. Tomasini 
Director 
School of Art and Art History 

Hawkeye Drive 

good experience 

f" th" bli/or : 
The Feb. 24 letter, entitled 

"Married student housing's 
complexities," portrayed 
Hawkeye Drive as a housing 
complex populated by im
mature parents who totally 
neglect their children, leaving 

'/"on F,·ten 
1i35 Hawkeye Drive 

Mllflho ·Jon,· /)()dlle 
fi34 Hawkeye Drive 

Opposing view 

of Dr •• Hicks 
To thl' Cdltilr ' 

It's unfortunate that the 
professional egotism of both Dr. 
Feldick and Dr. Hicks have 
blinded the pair to the reality of 
inadequate gynecological 

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES 

'. 

Summer Session - Summer Camp 
* First time ever offered at UI 1( 

Compress two years of military science within either an 
on-campus summer session (C?ne hour) course or a six 
week camp at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. 
Provides $2,500 for your two remaining years at UI. 
Allows your selection of either a six month active duty 
or three year active duty obligation. 

WHAT: ARMY ROTC Military Science Course 23:095 

WHERE: 

WHEN: , 

The University ·of Iowa, Rm 11 
Armory/Fieldhouse. 

8:00 - 9:00 A.M., Monday and Wednesday 
(or arranged) 

COST: One academic hour during summer session 

BENEFITS: 
, , 

--------

Job Opportunities/Financial Assistance/ 
Employment 

Call: 353-3709, Chris Dy'er 
, , 1 

services at Student Health. I 
believe the patient complaints 
brought to light by Hegland and 
Wetsch to be highly consistent 
with my own. ConsequenUy, I 
see a real need for change. 

I also believe that it's 
essential that we stick to the 
important issue of the quality of 
care delivered by Student 
Health, rather than create 
obscuring side issues such as 
the threatened university 
standings of Hegland and 
Wetsch. The complaints are 
real, so rather than letting 
"sleeping dogs lie," as Hicks 
would have it, let's seek ways to 
improve that care. The totally 
positive suggestions offered to 
the committee by Wetsch and 
Hegland seem to be more than 
an adequate beginning. 

Beth Boolon 
731 Michael No. 18 

Informal Lenten 
Service. 

6:45 pm Wed. 

at the 

Coffeehouse 
('ofnN of Cllllfcll 
& Dubuqu(' 
Luth,'ran Campus Minislry 

ReclCrou. 

The Good Neighbor. 

.. 

Weare got it! Just lot you-
And now you can get these handsome sport casuals. 
too. Woven leather uppers top scooped-out wedge 
heels. Flexible fit and sman styling will help you get it 
together this Summer. Slip-on in latigo leather uppers. 
Quarter·strap in natural or latigo leather uppers. 

beote .. , 
125· 127 f. Washington 

Downtown 

200/0 off all. men's 200/0 off all women's 
swimwear swimwear 

Great savings on our 
entire line of men's 

swimwear. Chobse from 
a variety of athletic 

and boxer style trunks. 

All this year's styles 
from the sleekest racing tanks 
to the barest bikinis. Some 
with matching cover-ups, 

Open 9:30 - 9 Monday & Thursday 
9:30 - 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

Sunday noon - 5 
Shop Penneys catalog 
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'HolDeeoming '76·'77' 

Adam's· art: surreal, spooky romantic 
By JUDITH R EW 
staff Writer 

Upon entering Mac Adams' 
latest mystery environment, 
the viewer becomes a voyeur, 
Peering from the dark into 
someone's bedroom - a square 
of spot-lighted green carpet -
one finds signs of murder and 
mystery , 

There is a smashed stool (as if 
it had been crashed over 
someone's head), togpled 
bedside lamps on the end tables, 
strewn garments and 
photographs - of a quick, 
before-(-am-off-to-sea wedding, 
a sailor's bon.voyage, a reunion 
with a be~t buddy - that have 
been hurtled to the ground pd 
shattered, presumably in a 
moment of passion and anger, 

And there is the suggestion of 
a body tucked beneath the 
salmon pink quilt on the bed, It 
could be the sailor, the girl or 
the best friend , This is the stuff 
of Agatha Christie and gothic 
romance: violence without 
blood, messages both obvious 
and subliminal. I find myself 
asking, "Why !:1m ( thinking this 
way?"- assuming ' there has 
been a murder when the Qlues 
are so ambiguous and there is 
no blood? 

"Homecoming '76-'77" is art 
of a very different nature from 
the minimal, conceptual works 
of recent years, Like those 
currently on display in the 
Museum of Art's "Current. 
Concerns" exhibit. Adams uses 

- elements of popu1ar culture and 
commercial photograph~ to 
create a "social art" out of 
common, social materials 
gathered from friends and 
acquaintances, His works are 
"accessible" in meaning to just 
about anybody, He has a name 
for it, " post-conceptual 
romanticism," and considers 
his work to be part of a growing 
mOVl!ml!nt away from morl! 
obscure, "eliti~" art forms, 

"Many believe that if you do 
popular things, you somehow 
lose formal strength, I don't 
believe it's true," Adams said, 

"Proper forms of £iction 'like 
mysteries , romances are 

universal, they deal with 
universal kinds of causes, I 
think of (my mystery en
vironments) as crimes of 
passion, the consequences of 
someone carin"g about someone 
else," 

)\t the Sunday opening of the 
Adams exhibition it seemed to 
be "working." Not all, but most 
viewers circled the gallery in 
the dark , whispering 
speCUlations, At first there were 
the clues to be located and 
connected, like the scarf and 
hat in the photographs which 
match a scarf and hat in the 
room , The obvious was 
presumed : A sailor returned 

narrative elements of a William 
Hogarth print. He employs 
easily recognizable symbols, 
not very different from modern 
advertising, because he Jeels he 
is no better than anybody else 
and "is fed up with the idea of 
art for only other certain kinds 
of artists," 

Adams callie to the United 
States from ~ngland in 1967 find 
obtained his M,F.A, degree 
from Rutger's University in 
New Jersey, What followed was 
a 100year exploration that began 
with " the very formal concerns 
of space and location," he ex
plained, and brought him to his 
current mystery environments, 

'My studio is really the street -
the people. _ .If I had lots of money, 
I would spend all my time doing 
this and let somebody else do my 
work in the studio.' 

from the sea to find his wife in 
bed with his best friend, so he 
murdered them both. Yet, why 
are the sailor's hat and coat so 
neatly folded? Why are the 
lamps on? Who was drinking 
from the beer can and where is 
the other body? 

Then, there are other 
speculations : What kind of 
woman wears a lacy, pink bra 
and black and white polka
dotted satin scarf? What is the 
nature of the multiple 
relationships (aside from the 
obvious )? Could this have 
happened five minutes ago, last 
year, or is this a post-World War 
II scene7 

The questions are all part of 
Adams' major purpose, "I am 
interested in the process of how 
we look at things," he ex
plained. 

Contemporary, minimal art 
and the moving screen of a 
television set have caused us to 
unlearn the real skill of seeing 
what is put before us in a still 
tableau . Adams' work 
reacquaints us with the kind of 
symbolism used, for instance, 
in early Dutch paintings, or the 

He made giant "soft sculp
tures" in 1967, four- by five-feet 
mounds of rhythmically folded 
soU fabric, In 1969, be began 
designing works around his 
economic situation, which was 
notably bleak and becoming 
bleaker. 

" It is a cop-out to say 'I have 
no money,''' he told the art 
students in his Friday 
colloquium, "My works got 
smaller and smaller, I began to 
utilize my own body - I became 
the location," He still was 
dealing with more formal ideas, 
doing tiny hand and matchbox 
sculptures, and working with 
fragile, changeable materials. 

A few years ago he began 
rethinking his role "as a social 

, artist," and found no more 
satisfaction in the kind of art 
tha t kept him in a studio eight 
hours a day. 

"I found that artists I knew 
were interesting people, but 
there was no relationship 
between them and their work," 
he explained, "I found it rather 
boring." 

He began by constructing 
, little incidents and scenes from 

Black bishop to head 

ROlDan Catholic diocese 

Hishop Howze 

JACKSON, Miss (UPI) - The 
firs t black bishop chosen to 
bead a Roman Catholic diocese 
in the United States said 
Tuesday he anticipates no 
problems because of his race, 
even though his diocese Is in the 
deep South . 

"Four years ago when I came 
to Mississippi I would not have 
said this," Bishop Joseph L, 
Howze, 53 , conceded , "But in 
the four years I have been here I 
have confirmed in some of the 
smallest towns in Mississippi, 
areas that had been called 
redneck, and I have never had 
any problems because of my 
race," 

Announcement of the 
selection of Howze to bead the 
newly-created diocese in Biloxi 
was made Tuesday by the U,S, 
Ca tholic Conference in Wa
shington' 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
presents 

H-P DAYS 
at 

Iowa Book & Supply 
, 

TODAY 
Talk with H-P's 

Roseanne Zamparo 
about Hewlett-Packard and let 

her answer any questions 
you might have. 

At . 
Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
B s. Clint6n Prone 337-4188 Iowa City 

/ 

his own apartment and ex
ploring the ideas used in 
modern advertising 
photography. The content of a 
photo could suggest many ' 
things to a viewer. even in
fluence his judgments, through 
the elements of symbolism, 
through sequence, through 
carefully placed objects. 

The mystery finally was the 
device he found for ex
perimenting with these ideas, 
first through photo narratives 
and now through his room 
environments, Today, living 
and working in New York City, 
Adams finds himself going into 
the Bronx, employing his 
students and friends in order to 
find just the right people and 
materials for his ,works, For 
"Homecoming," he spent two 
days dashing around Iowa City 
seeking the right props and 
furniture to borrow for the 
week-long exhibit. 

followed by a man identifiable 
only by his shadow, his wife was 
mugged in Central Park. 

"These incidents have no 
bearing on the work," he said, 
but certainly they add credence 
and interest to his ideas of art as 
social intercQurse, the street as 
studio, 

For me, the interest in his 
work lies in the " formal 
strength" of his environments 
jU1(taposed against the 
mystery-romance story, There 
are still traces of his early 
concerns : The idea of 
"location" in his room-by-room 
mysteries (he has also done , to 
date, a dining room and living 
room), the use of "minimal 
materials" in his practice of 
borrowing bed sheets, etc" for 
his environments, He uses 
himself, at least vicariously, 
through his friends and ex
periences, 

It is not that they are "real." 

DAYTONA Leave from 
Union -3 pm 

Friday, March 18 

Return on 
Sun. March 27 BEACH 

• accomodations at Day's Inn Beachside: ocean-front, 
color TV, heated pool, nightly entertainment 

• roundtrip aboard our grand tour coaches 
r , 

• options to Disneyworld , 

Limited Accomodatlons - Act Now 
Contact: 

Lynn 338-~235 "There is no length ( will not 
go," he said in the midst of the 
search, "to find just the right 
end tables." He was not adverse 
to asking total strangers for 
assistance. 

Compared to contemporary 
violence, his narratives are 
quaint and stylized, "They are 
surreal ," he says, "beca use 
there is no blood. That becomes 
important." His sentiment is 
"spookiness" instead of genuine 
horror, And the element of 
romance definitely marks his 
work. 

Magical Mystery Tours of 
National Mehl Tours

MC12S43 Colleen-337-2158 l: 

"My stUdio is really the street 
- the people," Adams ex
plained over a beer at a local 
bar . "This is art - talking is 
art. 1f I had lots of money, ( 
would spend all my time doing 
this and let somebody else do 
my work in the stUdio," 

Occasionally, some of his 
mysteries have coincidentally 
involved real life mysteries. 
The husband of a student who he 
hired to model for one of his 
photo mysteries had been 
implicated in the mysterious 
deaths of two previous wives, 
unbeknownst to Adams, The 
charges were dropped, Right 
before Adams began staging a 
mystery in which a woman is 

He calls it (with tongue in 
cheek), "a return of the 
romance with the sea," a secret 
(but hardly lewd ) voyeurism, 
the unconfessed love we all 
harbor ' for gothic stories, His 
mysteries, like Alfred Hit
chcock movies, can be ap
preciated for their sheer thrill 
and fun value, or for their 
elements of psychological 
impact and formal art. 

"Homecoming '76-'77" will be 
on display in the Museum of Art 
(in the May tag Auditorium ) 
through Sunday . 

"If YOU'RE 
ft SPEClftL KIND 

or NURSE" 

" 

Operating Room Nurse 
Psychiatric· Pediatrics 

Midwife· OB-GYN 
~ You're looking for a special 
~~ place. We think the Air 
~, Force is what you're 

looking for. Why? To start 
~ with-travel, excellent pay, 

responsibility, plus you'll 
be working with other 

dedicated professionals. 
Find your special 

place in Air Force 
Nursing today- call; 

Elaine Hauck 
Nurse Recruitment 
Officer 

402-221-4319 
Air Force .,. A 

Great Way of life 

3 Days left to sign up! 
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'Points inSpace~ explores value systems florist 
SPECIAL 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
8)1 SUE STUEKERJUERGEN 
staff Writer 

The value systems that influence our behavior 
are examined in Points in Space, a Playwrights' 
Workshop prodUction that will be performed 
March 10-13. 

The play involves an aircraft-laboratory link· 
uP in space and the implications this mission has 
on an astronaut and his family and friends. 

A tragic twist of events appears in Points in 
Space when a technical malfunction in the 
spacecraft's heat shield causes the mission to be 
abruptly halted. Astronaut Tom Bauer must 
resign himslef to the fact that if he tries to r~-

Season's rock 

wraps up with 

three concerts 
Concert update - April 9 it's 

Jerry Jeff Walker. Just when 
you recover from that, the 
Kinks and an as yet unspecified 
act will blow you away April 11. 
That, says John Gallo, head of 
the Hancher Entertainment 
Commission (HEC), "wraps it 
up" for Hancher rock 'n' roll 
this season . But don't despair. 
Where Gallo leaves off, Jack 
Rovner, head of the Com· 
mission for University 
Entertainment (eWE I begins. 
It's the Doobie Brothers and 
The Outlaws on April 28. And 
~ ou '11 even have time to sweat 
over finals . 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

PClrt 56 
As the heavy Chinese-made 

machine gun bucked and jumped, 
Ding became aware of someone 
screaming. "ALOK demands your 
death ! Death to all traitors against 
Democracy! Die !" [t was himself. 
Crouched upon a knee in the open 
doorway of a helicopter - also 
Chinese-made - bein~ used to 
kidnap the leader of hIS country, 
flanked by strangers, Ding defended 
his honor and right to survive. 

The other copter held its course 
steadily, moving slowly up toward 
Ding. But Pin. Ding'·s craft·s pilot, 
intently played mad dominoes all 
over the sky , jerking the mechanical 
bird up and down. rolling to right and 
left. "Hold onto me, on~of you," Ding 
lossed over his shoulder at Rhe and 
Lee. "I'm gonna knock that turkey 
oul of the air - unless 1 fall out 
again ... ·' 

Pin continued zig-zagging 
maneuvers ; Rhe reached forward 
and held Dtng'sshculders, Lee 
watched. . 

Now the other copter was moving 
up within range. its own marksman 
blasting away . Ding left off firing 
suddenly and screamed forward at 
Pin : "Hold this Kae th~ dill for a 
minute, would you?" Pm obliged , 
and Ding commenced planting round 
after round into their opponents ' 
windshield. Ever so slightly, he 
swept the barrel of his gun back and 
forth to cover a good area. He was 
learning how to handle the gun as he 
used it ; a thrill unlike any he'd ever 
experienced rushed through Ding's 
ad rena lin-saturated veirls. He felt 
invincible and infmitely powerful, 
rocking the iron baby of authority 
that cried from his arms. He felt 
fatherly. Protective. 

It was a beautiful feeling. He, Rhe 
and Lee watched as the screen of the 
other copter blossomed weblike 
flowerings. Cracks spread over its 
surface, still Ding kept firing ; at last 
they could see shards and pieces of 
glass breaking away. "Good 
shooting P' Lee was shouting above 
the heavy clatter of Ihe gun bUCking 
in Ding's arms. "Get the guy in the 
door," he suggested. 

Ding swung his aim that way and , 
seconds later. the other man 
crouched in the other doorway 
committed a powerful reverse 
somersault backwards into the 
helicopter. "Shoot Ihe tail 
assembly," Rhe chanted. ·'It's not a 
very big copter ." Ding did , even 
Ihough the other copter alre"dy was 
wavering ; apparently his first shots 
into the forward end of the fuselage 
had talten someone's mind off flying . 
When the little rotor at the back 
suddenly tore loose from Its 
mountings and bounded rabbit-like 
up over the hull and disappeared, 
Ding, yelling, emptied Ihe rest of the 
gun's magazine inlo the North 
Korean military insignia on the side 
of the copter. 

It rose, then fell , turning. Then it 
rose and , turning, fell away again. It 
continued a fluctuate descent, down. 
down, rising and turning more 
erratically, wider circles preluding 
deeper drops. until , al last, with a 
long spiralinf! dive ending in a 
sua den flash, It tore into rice paddies 
below. 

Rhe and Lee were yelling as Ding 
leaned way out, hanging onto the 
handle, craning his neck and holding 
back his whipping hair 10 see the 
fireball fading behind them. 

He felt Rhe grab the machine gun 
from his arm. 
TO BE CONTINUED

Copyright t 9'[7, OeVrill/Hl,*,"w 

Contamos 
con 

UstecL 

La Cruz Itoja . 
E1 bue", veeino . 

enter the earth's atmosphere he will be 
destroyed. Thus, Bauer becomes only a "point in 
space." 

portunities for students to write plays." 
The Playwrights ' Workshop, which is spon

sored jointly by the Iowa Writers' Workshop and 
the University Theatre, is funded by a grant 
from the Shubert Foundation. 

wants them to be_" 
In molding the response of the audience, the 

playwright should never " sell-out" his 
production by pandering only to the desires of the 
audience, Browstein said_ 

Oscar Brownstein, professor of speech and 
dramatic art and director of the Playwrights' 
Workshop, is director of this production. "We're 
trying to establish a parallel between our 
national value system, represented by the space 
program, and oue private values which are 
embodied in the family," he said. 

Paulette Laufer, a member of the Playwrights' 
Workshop, wrote Points in Space as part of the 
productioll-{)riented er;perience in the workshop 
that Brownstein said is "the only program in the 
country which concentrates on providing op-

The program is sustained by the philosophy 
that a playwright's ideas and her-his script must 
undergo a continual evolution aimed at 
producing a better script. This evolution can only 
take place with the feedback provided by an 
audience, Brownstein said. 

"You're trying to shape their experience by 
giving them something new, something 
refreshing that they have never er;perienced 
before," Brownstein said. "We're hoping that 
those who see Points in Space will receive this 
feeling." 

Value! Sears · 
tune-up needs 
$25 off Penske analyser 
Reg. 1:19.99. Does 30 ele.·- 114 
trkul and ifllli liHtI 1t'~1~, For 99 
12 ,,,It ,'0".. 

$5 off Ignition analyser 
Re~ . w:\6.l)9. Ch,·I·k. IH'~I brl-
lin~ rur ~'¥rhurt"'\Jr. puin! .. 8 Ill! 3199 
dwell. 

14% off tune-up kit 
ReK, 2.:1:1. 1' .. ",1> un'~ ,'on-
,It"nl't' r. rot"r. "lIllI ftrt'tt"it' ltnd 
feel .. , ~.u~e. 199 

Value! All-Weather oil 
lO,, -~O "U-""uth" ",I has r"l1-
rall ,!f;t' prolt"dwn 111 hUlh lilt' sum .. 

nwr and Iht" ~inlt'r . Quart. 

$8 off timing light 
Rfg. 844.99. Sea .. B .... P'·"sk. 
ind\l(,ti\H IllIlinJ!; liF-hl hail 1\0 
adaptns: st"nst's "'J>8r~ Ihrou~h 
plll~ .... irr- illl-lu iuliuu. 

Mounting & ROlation includt"d 

"Shaping an audience's response is something 
that can't be taught in class," he added . "The 
writer needs to use the actual production to get 
the audience from where they are to·where he 

Points ih Space will be performed at 8 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday, and 3 p.rn Sunday 
in Room 301, MacLean HalL Admission is $1. 

Battery performance characteristics rated for power according 
to Battery Council International standards (Group. 24C) 

Cold crank 

U",U.d .a"ent, on H •• vr·dut, .hock 
.btorb.r for .. long It you own ~.hlcl. 

If Heavy-duty shock abso,be, fills white 
the original purchaser owns lhe car, It 
will be replace d upon return, frel 01 
cha rg e, or- Ihe purchase price will be 
refunded If th e detective shock lb· 
$ofber wa, Installed by Sear •. we will 
install the new shock absorber with no 
ch.rge tor Ilbor It thl defecl"l .hock 
ab"orber was not installed by Sears, In~ 
.tall.tlon of Ihe reptacement shock ab
sorber's nOI Included under Ihll Wlr· 
ranly. Thll warranty don nOI ceyer 
.hock absorbe rs Inslilled on yehlcl .. 
used tor commercial PUfPOseS. 

R"se,"" 
capacity 

112 minutes 

Amp. hour 
cllpadlY 

67 

SAVE '3% 
Heavy-duty shocks 

Reg. 499 
57.99 • each 

Warranted for as long 8S yuu own your car! ius 10 fil 
mosl American-made cars, imports, I)ickllp trucks and 
vans. Fn~ l, lu ... ·(·ost i"<lallalion availabl •. 
ReI!' 832.99 800sll" shock ........... 27.99 

Numb ... 
of plal1"8 

66 

SAVE $24 - $48 
on sets of 4 Guardsman 

RADIAL TIRES 
A-13 blackwall and old tire 

37!.! 
FET 

reg. 144,52 
Tr,.nll'nduu:<I \ 1I1111'S ull radi.1 tire.! 2 fiber 
~i ... b,·It. a",1 2 l'ujY"slrr cord radial plio. 
ht>ll) IJrI)\·itir rfIiJlml"li\lt' hamlling and dura· 
hilil\ . 

Reg. $12 value NOW $3.98/doz. 
Cash & Carry 

HYACINTH PLANTS 
98c each Cash & Carry 

If you 're Irish, don't forget March 17th. EJchers will have 
green floral arangements. corsages & boutlonnieres. 

41. ICIrkwood • 
Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 

8-9 doily 
,. S. Dubllq_ 

Downtown 9 . 5 Mon - Sa! 
9 - 5 Sun a -5:30 So! 

maintenance-free 

SEARS 48 
BATTERY ' 

13399 
ex. 

Reg. $41.99 ex. 
..Jears 48 power-reted baltery, 
power Cor starting in any weather 
and resen e capaci ty Cor acce - • 
sori s. ide or top terminals. Free 
eh k oC s larting/c hargi ng sy -
tem s. ~ iz (-'s to Cit most 

meri('an-l1lade ea rs. 

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY 

One quart 
Free . wJienyou 

buy four! 

CAM2" 
THE RACE-PROVED MOTOR On: 
• Proved in seven ~rs • Meets or surpasses all 
d rugged race competition API and alto manufacturers' 
by the Penske Team warranty requirements 

Our best 4-ply 
polyester tire , 

A-78-13 blaekwall and old tire 

~~~'Y!Ib~ 25~~oo 
4 plie. "f sirolll( polyester cord help poe 
mallY mile. "f ,mooth. cOmfortable driv. 

I Sears I Where America shops 
The Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-3600 

Automotive Hours 
Mon - Fri 8 :30 - 9:00 
Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 

IlIA ... 1I01lIJCK AND co. ~ree Parking Sun 12 - 5 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
• 

.' 
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State of the Union (Iowa· Memorial) 
Coadaued from 'lie ODe. 
an administrator, and a goodly 
portion of that money. was the 
UI's. 

was constructed in 1922. and 
Finkbine Golf Course was 
donated in 1924 by the Finkbine 
brothers, who formally opened 
the course by driving off the 
first tee. In time. the Art 
Building and University 

suggested the memorial aspect 
of the union. advocating that 
tribute be paid to the UI 
students who died in the war 
Hf or those high ideals of 
democracy for which our 
brothers died ... " 

night before. 

It most of the public was as 
enthused about the gift as the UI 
was, thj!re were a few un
favorable comments by the 
press. 

The Davenport Free Press 
warned that " .. .its acceptance 
wiJI mean th~ surrender of 

'The Union became a matter of 

If billiard playing was finally 
sanctioned, drinking was still a 
no-no. But these weren·t the 
only problems. Unlike the 
usually golderl morals of an 
earlier day, there were now 
cases of voyeurism, forgery. 
bouncing checks. attempted 
rape. bootlegging. sodomy, and 
attempted seduction. money.' 

every vestige of academic Theater went up , and the 
freedom in that institution, as it baseball diamond was laid . 
has been in every case where It can be argued. however , 
such donations have been that the Union was the biggest 
received. " labor of love. The idea of a 

The What Cheer Patriot not student union 'emerged from 
impressed with the good will of ' what students anticipated as a 
billionaires Rockefeller et al.. "hearthstone" for students; a 
asked "Why should Iowa help central location of students' 
erect ' a monument to these cultural and social life. In 1911. 
men?" the Unitarian Church on the 

Once the complex was a corner of Iowa A venue and 
reality. jt est,abUshed several Clinton Street housed the first 
obvious, but incredibly im- union. Inside were a club parlor 
portant things. The worth and and a basement restaurant. 
value of the campus. its This union became so popular 
prestige. the additional that it soon became obvious that 
research it .was capable of. its something bigger was needed. 
medical service to Iowa. its The old St. James Hotel was 
national and international secured as a boarding hall and 
prestige. its student recruiting donnitory for men. On April 20, 
value. the increased budget 1916. the hotel burned to the 
necessary to maintain it .. . all ground. 
gave the UI the envious status When Jessup offered his 
of a major. perhaps leading philosophy of what a union 
university. should be. it was as ' grand in 

But Jessup wasn't one to rest scope as-all his dreams. Inside 
upon such laurels. He prompUy the uilion. he said, there should 
turned his attention to the be chapels, assembly rooms, 
shortage of student housing. billiard halls (the faculty of 1860 
The UI needed and eventually would have turned over in its 
received additional funding. grave ). bowling alleys. the 
Quadrangle was expanded, and headquarters of the Alumni 
Currier HaJJ was enlarged. Association, several fireplaces , 

Buildil\gs weren't always so and one huge room where "the 
plentiful. In 1916. there were entire university family" could 
only four buildings of any ga ther. 
consequence standing, with It was Jessup who first 
ugly little stores and residences 
filling in the gaps around 
campus. There was no paving -
after a heavy rain . the UI was 
mud. 

Even with the war on . 
however. Jessup was making 
plans for new buildings. 

JAZZ 
CONCERT 
featuring 
the We.st High 
Big Band and 
Jazz Quartet 

Between 1920 and 1930 the UI . 
must have looked like Gennany 
rebuilding after World War n. 
Every year there was a new 
land purchase; the campus was 
besieged by construction 
workers. 

with special guests The 
Iowa City Big Band 

Between 1916 and 1934 
General Hospital, the Field 
House. Iowa Stadium (now 
called Kinnick ), and the Iowa 
Memorial Union were bult. 

The 'Hydraulics Laboratory 

Bill Funk, director 
I 

Admission $1.00 
March 10, 1977 
8 pm 
West High Gymnasium 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 Free 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 
I 

TAKE OFF WITH THE 

.ROCKET 88s 
The Best of the Blues. 

\ . ALSO 
$1.00 Pitchers 9· Midnight 

Also this Week: 
Thursday thru Saturday 

WALKER'S REUNION 
The Best in Country Rock 

GABE & WALKERS SALOON 
330 East Washington 351·9433 

Michael Uthoff 
artiltic clirector 

" 

• 

The Artist Series 
\ 

of Coe College ' ... 
< . 

presents I 
I 

TN. HARTFORD .AUD 
, Friday. 8 April ' 

Sinclalr Auditorium 
8:00 p.m. 

Tictc .... $6.00IS5.00, are available at 
lIle Gige Box OIIIee Monday through 
Friday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Call 
398·1500 for further Information or 
KIINan·,. 

.. 

None of this talk was any good 
to a union that hadn't had its 
first brick laid yet, or to 
students who didn't have the 
money to lay it. The union 
became a matter of money. 
Numerous drives and fun
draisers were held in the next 
few years until. with $50.000 
pledged, the union was ripe for 
construction. 

But where to put it? After four 
possible locations had been 
tossed around and out, Prof. 
F.G. Higbee suggested the 
present site as being a perfect 
central location with scenic 
access to the Iowa River. 

On Feb. 6, 1926. the Union was 
formally dedicated. The 
militar,Y department. however. 
couldn't wait that long. They 
sponsored a military ball the 

Integration was one of the 
touchier issues of the time. A 
1919 clause in the Quadrangle 
constitution stipulated tha t only 
whites were to live in the dor
mitory. Although the UI could 
have declared the clause un
constitutional. Dean Robert 
Rienow did not fonnerly oppose 
it. and Jessup, perhaps 
remembering the outcry over 
eQforced integration at the 
University of Michigan some 
years before, followed Rienow's 
policy. 

Most blacks were housed in 
the Iowa Federation Home for 
Colored Students, which Jessup 
endorsed as maintaining 
"wholesome" living conditions. 
Delta Sigma Theta. a black 
sorority. was also established. 

Student government 
originated in . 1919. when the 

",~,~",----,~,~,---,""'''-''~'-'~'~_''''~I' 

t U. of I. Friends of Old Time Music and I 
! the Dept. of Spanish and Portuguese present i , \ \ 

\ I , \ 

\ I 
! Douglas Woods " ! , 
I Sonanta Flamenca ! 
I t 
i ! 
i t 
, ThurSday. March 10. 1977 Adults $1 .50 ! 
i MaCBride Auditorium 8:00 p.m. Children $ .75 ! 
,· .... -'~-~I----,_,_,-,~'~.I_,_'_'_I_.I'_' ..... 

DUCK BAKER 
PLAYS 

ONIGHT ONL 
AT 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

NO COVER 

~ /~ THe ~\( \~ 
) fiELD 110USE 

• 

AND 

BIUOUAC 
Bring Iowa City its first 

uMini-Style" Show 
March 9th 

Two lovely ladies & two handsome 
gentlemen will model the 1977 spring 
styles from Bivouac. 

Bring friends, they may see something 
they'd like to get you. And each of you 
have a chance to win a 5100.00 gift 
certificate from the Bivouac, com 
pliments of the Field House. 

Enjoy your favorite beverage and 
great dance tunes all evening. 

THe rl~LD HOUse . 
111 •• COLL •• a. eT 

student councU made its debut. 
Students sat on many boards, 
including the Athletic Board. 
the music council, and Th e 
Da i ly lowan 's Board of 
Trustees (now Student 
Publications, Inc.). 

Friday & Saturday 

Dahcotah 
Monday'& Tuesday 

March 14& 15 

SteppeDwol. Returns to the 
Moody Blue 2 shows per night 

Sometimes student leaders 
were of questionable ability. In 
1923 three out of four liberal art~ 
class presidents were well
known UI athletes. Th e Iowa 
Alumnus bluntly called this 
"hero worship." 

The UI seems to have made it 
through the Depression years 
without too much hardship. 
although enrollment decreased 
and. conversely. pessimism 
increased. 

Fred Davies writes in his 1947 
dissertation on the 1916-1934 UI : 

$2.50 per person aU night long 

, 

M()()[)~ 
T~E(jLU~ 

Wed-Sat. 7:30 p.m .• 2 a.m. Ph. 351-7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

"The stUdents passed from the L t -II-
jazz era of the '20s into a sober as Vlear ml IOns 
frame of mind in the depressed J . 
·30s. Frivolity ga ve way to 
sacrifice and the struggle to -II-
obtain an education against upon Il\I IOns 
heavier odds ." With his 
guidance and inspiration . The Good 
however. Jessup seems to have t d' , .it, 
evened up those odds more than OUR e on us_ Red Cross. ' Nei ....... bor. 
a bit..~ ___ ~_.,_.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii.ii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii&"iiiii·iiiiiiii. 

1;W •• II~iAittil 
THIEVE'S M'ARKET 
ART .& CRAFT FAIR • 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORAIL UNION 

10 AM • 5· PM -

IT~~re£ocus' ".". . I 

A~ INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 

IUTCH CASSIDY a 
THE SUNDANCE KID 
"The film is distinguished by William Goldman's 
genuinely humorous gag writing and by livel)' 
perfonnances in the title roles by Paul Newman and 
Robert Redford. The former imparts to Butch the el\SY 
good nature of the most popular guy in the fratermty 
house; the latter gives Sundance the cool competence, the 
canny reserve of a star athelete. Both are more interesting 
than your standard good-bad guys and there is between 
them something quite rare in our films. a real masculine 
relationship, the depth of which is greater than they 
know." - Richard Schickel 

Wed 3 & 7 pm Illinois Room 
Thursday 7 & 9 pm 

Iowa Independent 
Student Films 5 pm Wed. 

Zagreb Festival 9 pm 'Wed. 

.1 minutes of superb animated films 
from the world·famous 

JA'.'. , ... '" IrlAIl1 
Zagreb. Yugo.'avla 

Free Workshop 
• Arthur Seigel 

"Light on Photography" 
1 pm Yale Rm. 

Harvard Room 
1 pm Kokus Pokus 
3 mp Das Glass Wasser 
German - no subtitles FREE 

LOOSE ENDS 
Eddie and Unda are such an ordinary married couple. Into 
their life pops Billy (Chri~ Mulkey). Eddie's friend from 
work. Billy is a catalyst, the match to the fuse that may 
destroy them all. • 
He's the dreamer of dangerous dreams who in the end Is 
left ground up and defenseless. "Every bit as appealing 
and deserving of receiving widespread aUention as HeIer 

, StreeL. .while all its prinCipals are superb. It's the 
remarkably expressive and inventive Mulkey who 
displays the true lltal"s ~uallty of ertortiessly grabbing and 
maintaining our attention. making us wonder what he's 
going to do nexl." - Kevin Thomas. Los Angeles Times 

Wed 1 & 9:30 pm 

\ ' 

THE RIVER 
Directed by Jean Renoir 
"One day. quite by chance. I read In the New Yorker a review of a book 
which sounded inlerestlng. 1t was T~ r Rio .. , by the English writer Rumer 
Godden. The reviewer considered it one of the best novels publlshM since 
the war. I read the book and was greaUy Impressed. not only by the 
chann of the writing. but by the fa rt thai the story seemed to me to offer 
the basis of • /Ibn of high quality which would nevertheless be acceplable 
to the Hollywood film mil!nates~hUdren in a romantic ""lUng. the 
discovery of love by small girls. the death of a Iiltle boy who was fond of 
snakes. the rather looli sh dignity or an English family living on India like 
a plum on a peach-tree : above ali. India itself with ib exotic dances and 
gpnnenb. aU this seemed to me to possess a reassuring neutrality." 
rtl F. PRODUCER 
"Kenneth McEldowney WII! B florist. He adored the cinema and adored 
India. and served both his loves with wholehearted devotion ." 
He got in touch with me and asked me to direct the fWn. I made four 
stipulations: first . that he should pay my expense. on a trip to India to see 
the COWltry; second . thai I should write the script In cottaboration with 
the author 01 the novel; third. thaI there should be no elephanl hWlI ; and 
fourth . that I should have the last word In the matter of editing. 
McEldowney agreed. Whlie we were making Th, Rh", he did his best to 
film his beloved elephant hunt. and when this flUed be tried to replace It 
with 8 vJ.,w of the Taj Mahal." 
ON COLOR' • 
..... What particurarly delighted me as a fllm·maker were tbe Indian 
colors. which ./lorded me • marvetlous chance of putting my theories 
about the use of ~Iour photography Inlo practice. I had longed for years 
to make colour rums. althOugh I think thai black-and-white has ita own 
potency. In that It gives a film an abstract qUAlity. It has the advanll,e 
that It can never be realistic . for whether we ~ke II or nol our external 
world is coloured. 
"The basic principle which was to Hovem my use of colour wal to avoid 
laboratory effects. The problem is to put In front 01 the camera. land· 
SCHpe or set of the kind that beSt suits Ihe scene that is being played. In 
other words. no special fillers or re-touchlng. My second rule "lito avoid 
laodscapes with too delicate shades 01 colouring when shooUn, oullloorl. 
Although our eyesare far superior to the most perftct manuractured lens. 
we still have dlfflcul\y in distinguishing aU the ahades that Nature oilers 
us; and the Brtirleal e)'e which is the camera can only work salllllclQrlly 
if w,' sel before it ~iJnpie problems." 

A MAJOR UNITED STATES SCREENING 
One Show ONLY or thl. Rare Print 
Wednesday March 9. H:OO pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Adv8llce Tickets S% at Hancher Box Office 

James Ivory's Marvelous 
Modem-Day Film Classic 

Shakespeare Wallah 
"James [vory's Shake.peore Walloh - wallah Is a Hindu 
word meaning peddler - standa out among Englllh 
language films of recent yean primarily because It 
attempts to make a statement about real people in a real 
social situation ... The decay of traditions and the failures 
and hopes. on which the film comments whlthout any 
fashionable nastinesa or cynicism, Is Implicit In all the 
film's action. But. In accepting this decay as reality, 
however painful, lles a sort 01 existential triumph for each 
of the characters. As remarkable a8 the theme 01 the fllm 
and Its treatment Is the quality of the actInl, skill and 
freshnesa all too rarely seen." -Harriet Dolt. Film 
Quarterly 

Wed Ill. Rm. 1 & 5 pm 

--------------- ---
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Where ' 'cultcha ' • 
IS name of the game 

TACO 
GRANDE 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
Get 1 Free By MAR Y SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 

The Cultural Affairs Com
mittee is II just another" 
committee established by the 
VI Student Senate, yet its duties 
affect the nighttime hours of 
many students and Iowa 
Citians. 

The Cultural Affairs Com
mittee programs all events for 
Hancher Auditorlwn, sets the 
prices of tickets and determines 
the Hancher program and 
policies. 

Student members are ap
\I\)\nted each Alltn, while 
faculty and staff members 
remain on the committee for 
various lengths of time. There 
are three faculty members, six 
students ( one of whom serves as 
chair), three staff and an ad
ministrative officer on the 
committee. The committee 
serves as an adviser to James 
Wockenfuss, director of the 
auditorium. 

Lori Welp, A3, current 
chairwoman, said the com
mittee has met seven times 
since September 1976. 
Wockenfuss said the committee 
must convene enough times to 
meet various deadlines. 

For example, Wockenfuss 
said, the printer's deadlines are 
near Aprlll, so the schedule for 
the new season (June to May) is 
announced by then. 

The committee meets with 
different agencies, suggests 
some of its own ideas and 
receives outside input to select 
the personalities and acts for 
each season. Wockenfuss said 
much of the programming is 
determined by the dates for 
which performers are 
available. 

There were many can
ceUations a t Hancher this year 
- in fact, the auditorium may 
end up in the red for the first 
time, Wockenfuss said. 

Welp said there was nothing 
anyone at Hancher could do 
about the cancellations. "TM 

American Ballet Theatre 
canceled on everyone across the 
country," Welp said, and other 
performers either canceled 
their whole tour, became ill or 
died, she added. Wockenfuss 
said the cancellation of the 
American Ballet Theatre 

. .. jeopardized the entire dance 
series." 

Neither Wockenfuss nor Welp 
believes that the few 
duplications of acts at both 
Hancher and Iowa State 
University 's C.Y. Stevens 
Auditoriwn in Ames displeases 
many people. "It's a com
pliment to artists that both 
schools select them ," 
Wockenfuss said. 

He added that no discount 
price is given if a show is 
booked at both places. "Most of 
our audience comes from the 
east of us, not west," 
Wockenfuss said. "We both 
(Hancher and C. Y . Stevens) 
have a regional geographic 
audience that does not overlap. 
We complement each other 
rather than overlap." 

Hancher is funded by tickets 
sales for each performance and 
by a lump sum given to Hancher 
each year by the UI to subsidize 
student ticket prices. 
Wockenfuss said that from July 
I, 1975, to June 30, 1976, 43 per 
cent of the audiences at Han
cher were students. The student 
attendance figure stays "pretty 
constant," he said, adding that, 
in programming, the committee 
tries to program at least 50 per 
cent for student interests. 

Hancher has "one of the most 
restricted uses I have ever seen 
for complimentary tickets," 
Wockenfuss saiq. Only the press 
and the staff who are on duty 
(which includes the box office 
workers and Wockenfuss ' 
assistants] receive comp 
tickets. Wockenfuss estimated 
that fewer than 30 such tickets 
are' provided for each per
formance. 

Hancher does not reserve 
specific seats for patrons who 

POINTS IN SPACE 
by PAULETIE rAUFER 
directed by OSCAR BROWN STEIN 
MARCH 10-12 at 8 pm, MARCH 13 at 3 pm 
Maclean Hall Rm. 30 Tickets 1.00 8t the door 
Madean Series Is sponsor"" by the Dept. 01 Speecll a Dramatic Art. 

,THE 
.... AIRLINER .... 

FEATUI/II': 

ChID 1 .. 4 oar Y2.I •• '11 

Mel hl ... &.r.er I. olr 
• ,.11 .... 4wleh .. , IO.~, IU .. Ia4I. 

Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

The University of Iowa 
Dance C~mpany 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Friday April 1 8 pm 
Saturday April .2 8 pm . , 

\ 

Tickets available at H.ancher Box Office 
Adults $3,00; Students $2.00 
Group rates available. 

order series tickets each year. 
Wockenfuss said few people call 
and ask him to save "good 
seats" for them. 

things that have come here 
already," Welp said. "He knows 
what caliber they (the per
formances) have to be to appeal 
to people here." Welp said 
Wockenfuss usually reserves 
his opinions at committee 
meetings until the committee 
has finished discussion and has 
expressed its oplOlon. 
"Sometimes we don't know 
what would be the best," Welp 
said. 

" I object to the elitist status 
the arts have held," Wocken
fuss said. "The arts are for 
everyone. The more we en
courage the patronage type of 
concept, the more we enforce 
the elitist attitUde." 

Wockenfuss handles all the 
programming and budgeting 
himself; he need not listen to 
the Cultural Affairs Com
mittee's selections. However, 
Welp said she feels there is no 
reason to ha ve a system of 
checks and balances operating 
with Wockenfuss. 

Wockenfuss does not force his 
opinions on the committee, 
according to Welp. "He goes 
along with us. We respect his 
opinion and usually follow it, 
although sev.eral times we 
didn't." Welp said that jf the 
committee disagrees with "He 's seen a good share of 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ART8:UNJVER8ITYTBEATRE 

Misalliance 
'" GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 

, 

"It's not really easy to be anything 
out of the common." LorcI SummerlJays 

March 3,4,5,8,9,10,11,12 
8 pm E,C. Mabie Theatre 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

Minnesota 
Orchestra 

STANISLAW SKROWACZEWSKI 
Music Director 

"There can be nothing but praise for the work of 
Skrowaczewski and the Minnesota Orcestra." 

--New York Times 
Wednesday, March 16 - 8 p.m. 

Students: $6, $5, $4 
Nonstudents: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 
Box Office Hours: 11 • 5:30 p.m .. M - F; 1 - 3 p.m., Sun. 
Phone orders accepted al 353-6255 . 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

, 

The Pdul Taylor Dance Company 

"For beauty, poetry, and wild, wonderful fun, 
nothing can surpass the Paul Taylor Dance 
Company. "-Lon~ Island Press 

Saturday, March 12--8:00 pm 
Sunday, March 13--8:00 pm 

Students: $4.50, $3 .50, $2.50 
Nonstudents: $6, $5, $4 

1't1l'I.rul.!rllfllli'l ' UllJM1rtl'd 11\ 1 .... 14/ \1,/1 SUtb' Arl.~ 1,ltIUIU . lhl · 'fltI!I~d Ef'ldll~lI1\'nl rurthl' Mb. /I 
h'1ll'r;.1 ;1&:1 '111'\ lind I,. , 'ut lf',h nHll'tI 11\ Ih, ' t\fflh,III 'I1 Stah' Art:- A~\'nt 110:- !If th!.· UPt-'r 
\11(1\11 ':.1 • 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Wockenfuss, he usually does 
what the committee suggests. 

themselves and come in contact 
with the audience." That's why 
he listens to the committee's 
opinions, he said. " Unless 
there's a very good reason for 
not doing it, I should listen to 
them." 

·,,331 E. Markel 
338-5222 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

" I know he uses good 
discretion (when members' 
opinions must be changed)." 
Welp said. "He is very attuned 
to how the community operates 
and what it wants. He does 
follow what the committee 
wants. If something must be 
changed and he has the op
portunity to ask us first, he 
usually does." 

Wockenfuss said there is one 
aspect of checks and balances 

operating with his job: He is not ~~;;;;;;:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tenured. He said the higher UI [ 
administration is his "check" ••• i f4 2:. ,. NOW SHOWING 
because he must report to them. - - - - - - - HELD 7th WEEK 

"The people on the committee 
represent the constituiency," 
Wockenfuss said. " They 
become a part of the audience 

" If I'm not doing what (UI) 
President (Willard) Boyd or 
others on campus want, I can be 
replaced," Wockenfuss said. 

~~~mr CflARrmr I~IN WIN~~ . JO~ N ~ AVlm~N . ~WillN [ JOC~ 
'4II'XIUr'0I , .... • 

~rrA'. '1lU~1 ~UN~ . CARl W[AIHm~ . ~~m&l M[R[oIIH' ~lvt~f(~ ~[ij~N[ 
l)MtCll' 

MCQJC(DII'I' OIItICriOit IllCVIf\lfP'tlOOurtIt flllUkl' 

IRIII1N WIN~m_R~~mll:flARlOfr J~HN ~ AW[m . mN[ ~RK\W~~ . ~Ill ~~NII 
[PG] 1 :30 - 4:00 - 6:30 - 9:00 ,.~~~ 

Now 

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 
BEST SOUND 

Shows 1:30-4:10-6:50-9:30 
Come see a movie with us! 

• 

»)§t,1#;l-ii51#FjeJ~ 
~ ~ GENE WILDER, JILLCLA YBURGH ~ 

and RICHARD PRYOR In L-..J. 
Shows 1: 30-3 : 30-5 : 30-7 : 30-9: 30 

Cl;JjlJllH~~Dw~1~R 
Nominated for 10 Academy Awards 
Including Best Picture, Actress, Actor 

"~YU''''''d. 
FAYE WILLIAM Pi I ER RDBERT 

DUNAWAY HOJ.DEN FINCH DUVALL " 
Nt I WOM .....,c:..r.n _ .... ..-r......, - .. -1ftTnJIII 

.. Q llIiIIo" _ . T~~ 

ACROSS 

"He Jests at 
--, that 

Weeknights 7: 1~9 :30 
Sat & 5002 :00-4:30-7 :00-9: 30 

BASAL AP 
AWEBA L~A 

LA" CO"tt> ~\I:>\\ 
AWAJORI TYOFONE 

DAN A A 
ARC ISL OUA ASA 

AHU SUGGE TS 
TWOFOATHESEESAW 
REC VEAY NEVA 
ARK ATA HM T N 

PTA OATS 
THAEEBLINDMI E 
REED LIT A LAVE 
ARE A ELI S A A II 0 
P Y P 

AIlS",. ~ ... ,YlOU\ NUll 
43 Kansas City voter: Abbr. 

players 22 Moose's 
44 Lariat relatives 

i=:=':==:=::~:===~:::;~~~~;;;::==1 never ... " 6 Bum 

;~~i~OYON~C~:, <:11~JMLJ):: af~~;' 
4G Take to court .. 
47 Anthem for a 25 Ordinal endings 

monarch 28 L~g 
54 Japanese 27 Kind ~f h?g 

apricots 28 CertaJn fher 

.-•• - ,.- 16 Tissue 13yer 
17 "Once . 

THURSDAY 

..... ,.",./tM ttl III 

[RNO-WAl~~~o-~j . 
1'ETU18OGIMMMDf'5 "MtIWOIIE0N" 

,,,'- mUASl(\fMI·JOII\I...-n:1l \~,~, ........ .IMo(1IlOICUQ( 
I. , . 1I 1 1~' '' I M", ,\ lASll.OIUJVACS \\.1 'I \M WILmtTOI6 PETIR~ 
W. l l .. ' ... llt lll ......,..~ I,. I. " jl. nwWMllR.~RTa&U.-J 
, .. "". PUEIlIlOlilMMMDt ·\n~(MII.\HI(IINIIKN l~mHIDU;IK.t-IA 

~~~~ WEEKNIGHTS: 7:~ ~~';5 -~ ~ "' 1JiC 
SAT. - SUN: 2;00 - 4:15 - 6:45 - 9:00 

01 Classified Ad 
D~I 353-41201 

18 With, in Paris 
II Certain writers: 

Abbr. 
2G Greeting for 

a monarch 
23 Number 
24 Coeur d'--
25 One or a British 

eight 
21 Kennel sounds 
31 Copy a dress 

pattern 
32 Invalidates 
33 Do spadework 
36 Leaping animal 
37 Phila. suburb 
38 Constituent 'City 

of Hungary's 
capital 

3t Cpl.'s boss 
40 Uses a soapbox 
41 Medit. bean 
42 Nathan and 

family 

55 Glades or 21 Contents of 
b ' stacks 
e~rlng 30 "Good for what 

58 JOin " 
57 Duck -- you 
58 Annoy 32 Lowland Qrea 
51 End in -- (tie) 3433 -De'f'edmater 
80 Filet of- I lone 
81 Great number 35 Chatters 
62 Loamy deposit 37 Chatters 

profusely 
DOWN 38 Fundy or 

I Synagogue 
2 Chief, in Italy 
3 Greek contest 
4 Ladder part 
5 Joseph ConracCs 

forte 
6 Yearn fer 
7 -- it in for 
8 Support 
• Lion-Hearted 

monarch 
10 Certain horse 

races 
11 Russian leader 
12 Unique 
13 Cheese quality 
21 Unaffiliated 

Biscayne 
40 Bye-bye 
41 Of like status 
4% To-do 
43 Regret 
44 Lover 
45 Goal 
4G Mouselike 

animal 
47 Stamina 
48 Wicked 
41 Distant: 

Prefix 
50 Reverse 

an action 
51 Celtic state 
52 Greek letters 
53 Intelligence 
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,House committee strikes out; EARN $52 
baseball antitrus·t suit thrives PER MO,NTH 

Helping others as 
plasma donors 

Brett-set 
United p",," Intomotlonll 

Cbicago White Sox pitcher Ken Brett clown around as be tries to 
get back in shape during batting practice at Sarasota, Fla. Sox fans 
need not be concerned abo,ut Brett's disability, as he expects to 
work off the weight by the season opener next month. 

ISU goes up, hut 
Kinnick stays 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - With all Luther Blue attended the Iowa 
the controversy raging around Transportation Commission 
the Iowa-Iowa State football meeting and asked for "equal 
game, the Cyclones received space." 
equal representation with the "Since we're in the pigskin 
Hawkeyes - on the Iowa transportation business, we're · 
Department of Transportation's giving this to you," Bruce said, 
meeting room wall. handing the commission a 

For several years, the wall framed series of pictures 
has featured various types of showing Blue's ' runs in the 
transportation - including Cyclones' 37-28 wln over Ne
"pigskin moving" as represent- braska last fall. 
ed by Heisman Trophy winner Chairman Robert Rigler , 
Nile Kinnick's touchdown run in New Hampton, an Iowa grad, 
the Hawkeyes' 1939 7.fJ victory sternly warned the staff, after 
over f-Iotre Dame. ,the commission ord~red the 

Tuesday, Cyclone Coach picture nailed to the wall. 
Earle Bruce, assistant Bob "Don't take down the picture of 
Tucker and running back .Kinnick." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
sudden death of the special 
House committee examining 
professional sports doesn't 
mean the threat of congression
al action to end baseball's 
antitrust exemption has ex
pired. 

Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., 
who led a successful fight to kill 
the panel, made it plain 
Tuesday that legislation to strip 
baseball of its unique immunity 
is on the agenda of the Judiciary 
Committee, which he heads. 
Rep. Richard McClory, R-lli., 
ranking minority member of 
the Judiciary Committee, also 
promised consideration of a bill 
dealing with the sport's an
titrust status. 

The House voted 271-75 
Monday against continuing th!! 
sports committee for another 
year. Rodino and McClory led 
the opposition on grounds the 
special panel, headed by Rep. 
B.F. Sisk, D-Calif., would in; 
fringe on the jurisdiction of the 
regular House standing com
mittees that draft ,and sponsor 
legislation. 

McClory said that by continu
ing Sisk's committee, the House 
would be preventing the Judici
ary Committee from taking ' 
action on the baseball antitrust 
issue. 

Rodinp, whose prestige 
soared from his chairmanship 
of the Nixon impeachment , 

hearings, commented, "Let us 
take the finished work of the 
s*:lect committee that was done 
last ye~r. Let us take the 
volwninous record and recom
mendations of that committee 
and allow the appropriate 
standing committee to do the 

, work. ~nd let us stand up for 
regular order and preserve the 
integrity of the committee 
system." 

Allen Parker, chief counsel of 
Rodino's committee', miid Tues
day there will be activity on the 
recommendations of Sisk's 
group this year. "The staff's 
going to address itself to the 
findings of the Sports Commit
t,ee," he said. "We have the 
benefit of all their work. We're 
going to have a one~ay hearing 
to begin with on antitrust 
exemptions in general. We may 
ha ve to have further testimony 
on baseball." 

Sources close to the Sisk 
committee were less optimistic 
that legislation would emerge 
without the prodding of the 
special sports panel. 

"We're going to write letters 
to all the standing committees 
involved urging follow-up ac
tion," an aide said, "but with 
things fragmented among dif
ferent committees, nothing may 
come of it." 

A Sisk official said, however, 
the California congressman 
would continue to ride herd on 

Maharishi International University 
Fairfield, Iowa 

presents 
an evening with 
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Saturday, March 12, 1977 - 8 PM 

Tickets: i r Cf) at the door 
and at: 

MIU Fieldhouse 
all seats on 1st come, 
1st served basis -

come early 
and bring a pillow! 

IN FAIRFIELD CALL 515-472-5031 - EXT. 131 
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-----------------------~-

• major league baseball in an 
effort to return a franchise to 
Washington. 

Sisk and Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn bave been working to 

bring back a major le~gue team 
to the nation's capital as a 
replacement for the one that 
was moved to Texas by former 
owner Bob Short five years ago. 

, 

Gopher coach dies 
LAGUNA HILLS, Calif. (UPI) - Bernie Bierman, famed 

University of Minnesota football coa~h who produced five 
national championship teams starting in the 1930s, died at a 
Southern California hospital Monday night, it was disclosed 
Tuesday. 

Bierman, who came to live in a retirement community here in 
1969, would have been 83 Friday. He was born March 11, 1894, at 
Springfield, Minn. 

His interest in football never waned and he could remember 
individual plays and players in the outstanding games when 
Minnesota ran roughshod over the tough Big Ten and reached a 
peak by upsetting mighty Pittsburgh in 1934 with a team that 
included Bud Wilkinson and Phil Bengtson -:- later coaches at 
Oklahoma University and for the Green Bay Packers, respec
tively. 

Tennis ,' tonight 
The men's tennis team will be hosting Northern Illinois tonight 

at 8:30 p.m. in the Recreation Building, Admission is free . 

,. 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

BioResources 
318 E Bloomington 

Couples Sexuality 
Workshop 

at • 
CENTER EAST 

This presents an opportunity for partners to 
explore & enrich their relationship. 

Series of 3 Sessions: Thurs. , March 10 
Tues. , March 15 
Wed. , March 16 

Preregistration required, For more information contact 
Center East 337-3106 

,Sears 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

great low prices .•• 

PERMA· PRE ST® 
FASHION SHEETS 

fluffy, .ale priced 

PILLOWS 
Kodel. 232 polyeller 
Seare Billow Pillow ren~rrs)jkea featherpillow 
because of a special fiber-fillill@ proce ... 
Polyeeter fill provides medium firm support, 
All collon cover. 

Twin . 99 

Queen 99 
Mix or match solids 
and patterns! 
Even at prices this low you can gel sheelS Ihis beautiful! 
Floral or stripe in yellow and green or blue and pink on 
white background. Mix or malch with solids in pink, 
yellow or blue. Colton and polye81er muslin. 

Fall .•••••••••.. 2.99 10111 ...•....... 7.99 
........ 4 PlUowe.ee .... ' ..•..••.......... 2.29 
0-- PIIowe_ ...................... :l.7'l 
IU.tI N.we .. _ ••.•.•.•.. -............ 3.29 

A S,...J 1'Wa\ue ...... _,....., 41- ....... ..... 

'.,99 s.a.dud , •••••• , ••• ; ••• S.99 

polyurethaae ... d polye.ter 
Buoyantfillof9O%Serofoampolyurethaneand 
10% polyester livee medium firm aupport. 
Colion cover lip' elf for w.ahillf!. 
t7." Staadard ............... 5.99 

GoOle le.then ... d do_ 
Naturally reeillenl fill of~ 8001e feathen 
and 10% European while 100ft down ,ivet 
head-holdinl aupport. Collon cover, 
18," Staadard ............... 7.99 

'Waler-Re.illan' 
MAITRESS PADS 

...... r ... " 
Ol.nn f.brlc and fill help protect 
your mallreu , Twin .ile. n.1 
Ilyl • . 

A.1c ""0 .. ' Sean 
Conf1enUlU Cre,u, p..,.. 

Isearsl--.... The Mall Shopping Center 
-'.O~AlfD_ 

Hours: Mon - FrJ 9:30 - 9 
Sat 9:30 - 9 
Sun 12'- 5 

, . 
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Michiga~ regains 
No.1 cage rating 

PERSONALS 
GAY WOMEN: Are you new In town? 
New to the 9av ifestyle? Would you ike to 
meet other gay women? Come to an 
infotmal , informative gathering at the 
W.R.A.C .• 130 N. Madison Street. on 
Thursday, Match '0, from 7 p.m. t09 p.m. 
Refreshments v.i. be served! For more 
Information caD tile W.R.A.C. at 
353-6265. 3·10 

IF two angels were sent down from 
heaven to live atBlack's GasI1ghl Village. 
they would feel no Incfination ever toleave 
the place. 3·29 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
MISCELLANEOUS A-Z HELP WANTED TYPING 
------------------PAIR Sears Series 205 14·inch steel PART·time people to tend bar. people to EXPERIENCED, carbon nbbon, pica and 
belled radials, one mounted on Plymouti1 wait tables. also door personnel and bar elite . Theses. Wnters Workshop and 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

-
Dons, who held down first-place 
most of the season , wound up 
second in the flnal ratings, 79 
points back of Michigan, which 
had three losses. The Wolve-

LEATHERWORK, custom. sandals. 
belts. Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mall, 
338-4926. 4·26 

rim, $SO. Sony TC-l '0 cassette recorder. managers· qualilied applicants only. Call resumes. After 2 p.m., 337-'1502. 4-8 SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom apart· 
$85. 351 .6721 atter 5 p.m. 3·1 t 351·2253 lor appointment. 3-29 _ ___________ ment, unfurnished, 318 Ridgeland, $310 

CLOSE OUTS • Plush velvet sofa and 
chair. reg. $619. now only $299. Queen 
SIze hlde-a·beds. chOIce 01 colors. $299. 

MAINTENANCE worker II • PofIu1ion 
controf. Assist In operation of sewage 
treatment plant. Experience hefpful. 

EXPERtENCED . The51s. manusCripts, monthly. 354·5568. 3-9 
term papers, leiters , resumes. Cerbon 
ribbon. 35'-7669. 3·15 

------------ Sofa and chair. $t29.95. Open avery Salary $698 • $860 per month . Apply by " 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
University of Michigan capital
ized on the help of two "un
derdogs" to gain the No. 1 
ranking in the final week of the 
regular season Tuesday and win 
the 1977 United Press Inter
national college basketball 
championship. 

last weekend's action, Michigan 
gained supremacy when un

beaten San Francisco was upset 
by Notre Dame Saturday and 

No.2-rated Kentucky was 
toppled by Tennessee. rines made up precious ground 

Sunday by edging Marquette, 

THINKING too much? Imtable again? 
Come to Women's Herbal Seminar on 
Nervines. Thursday. M8J'ch 10, Wesley 

week night till 9 p.m., Saturday. 9 . 5 p.m. 
Sunday, t· 5 p.m. Goddard 's 
Furnnure. 3·9 

March 11 , 1977attheCivicCenter, lowa TY~NG - The51s expenence. supplies 
City, Iowa An equal oppotIUnity furnoshed , reasonable rates and service. 
employer. M/f. ~-9 338-1835. 3·15 

HANDYMAN'S special - Two bedrooma, 
pets, children welcome. only 5126.50. 
338-7997. Renlaf Directory. '14 E. 
College. 3· '0 

CLOSE in, one bedrooms for summer. 

Third in the ratings going in 

Although the loss to Notre 
Dame was the only blemish on 
San Francisco's record, the 

nlt~ DAILY IOWAN 

Do the 
Len Robinson (33 ) of the Atlanta Hawks gets a better position 

than Philadelphia's Julius Erving (6) in first quarter action at 
Atlanta Tuesday night. United Pr ... InlernaMonai 

Ratings 
Iowa retained its hold of the No . 1 spot in the Amateur 

Wrestling News rankings released Tuesday after a weekend 
of conference tournaments. Lehigh, Cal Poly, Minnesota and 
Kentucky moved up while Penn State and Wisconsin fell, but 
the top three places remained unchanged . 

NCAA Division I ; 1. Iowa 2. Iowa State 3. Oklahoma State 4-
Lehigh 5. Cal P oly 6. Minnesota 7. Wisconsin 8. Oklahoma 9. 
Kentucky 10. Penn State 11. Oregon State 12. Michigan 13. 
Brigham Young 14. Arizona State 15. Northwestern 16_ 
Cleveland State 17. Oregon 18. Missouri 19. Florida 20. 
Portland State. 

Billie Jean King 
Tennis pro Billie Jean King, who had tentatively planned to 

participate in an exhibition match in Iowa City this weekend, 
has cancelled beca use of a recent knee injury. 

"We probably will get someone else in here either late this 
spring or next fall ," said John Monahan, director of women's 
sports information , " A lot depends on the pro circuit and 
what 's happening there ." 

He mentioned Evonne Goolagong and Chris Evert a s 
possibilities, and added the match would not have involved 
the Iowa team. 

" It would have been a fundraiser for us, " he said. 

Riflery 
The UI varsity rifle team won a quandrangular tournament 

at the University of Wisconsin last weekend, defeating the 
hosts, Wisconsin..()shkosh, and Stevens Point. William Sheets 
of the ROTC-sponsored Iowa team won the trophy for first
place individual and the award for high individual in the 
standing position. Kurt Kurtbublitz, Anthony Guerd and 
Peter Wiezman round out the Iowa squad, which plans one 
more meet. • 

69-68. 
Mic higan 's title-winning 

season was its first since 1964-
65, a Cazzie Russell AlIAmerica 
season. The Wolverines were 

picked No. 1 in the preseason 
ratings by the UPI board of 
coaches . 

Michigan , which finished the 
regular season 24..:1, picked up 
23 first-place votes in the final 
week and posted 374 points. No. 
2 San Francisco collected first
place votes from nine coaches 
for 295 points. North Carolina, 
drawing three first-place nods, 
was voted No. 3 on 275 points, 
UCLA had four firsts and 254 for 
No.4, while Kentucky slid to 
fifth place on 200 points and a 
s ingle first-place vote. 

" I don' t think there 's any 

question we deserve to be rated 
No. 1 going into the NCAA 
tournament," said coach John 

Orr of Michigan, who lost to 
India na in the 1976 NCAA 

House, Music Room. 7:30. 3·10 ------------ THESIS experience _ Former University $185, utiities paid, extras. 338-7997, R. 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Seleetnc ntat Directory. t 14 E. College. 3·10 To pIIct your duIIfIed III In the 01, 

come to Room Ill, Communications 
Center, comer of College and Madison, 
l' a.m. is the deadline for placi ng and 
canceling classifleds. Hou .. : 8 a.m. ·5 
p.m., Monday through Thursday, 8 
a.m . •• p.m. on Friday. Open during 
Ihe noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD - ,. WORDS 
No rdtInds If uncdied. 

STEREO components I CB's, Pong. cal· 
culators. appliances. whofesale. guaran
teed 337·9216. 3-28 

THREE rooms lurniture only 55.97 down 
and 10 paymenls 01 $19.90 · No linance 
charge. Goddard's Furnilure. West Ub
erty. Just east of Iowa City on Hwy 6. 
627·2915. We deliver. 3-9 

APARTMENT manager's position 
available - Small apartment building in 
Iowa City. Responsible applicants only, 
start , mid-May, referencas required. Write 
M·l . The Daily Iowan 4·26 

typewriter. 338-8996, 3-10 SUMMER sublet. Fall option. Two bed-
room furnished, air, bus. 338-8760.3-14 

PROGRAM coordinator for Planned MOTORCYCLES IMMEDIATELY · Extra qulel, unfur· 
Parenthood of Des Moines County . Able __________ .--J nlshed, two bedrootfl near bus, $200 plus 
to do public education, counseling and 11174 KAWASAKI 400 - Excellent electricity, no pets. 683-2445. after 6. 4·25 
supervision of employees and volunleers. condl~on . $700. 337-27' 2 alter 5 
SA BS I S pm 3 29 THREE bedroom unfurnished, close In; 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably Sal~ requrr~:~' to e~;=~~~ . . - heat, water paid; immediately; $310. 
priced. Brandy'sVaClJum.35H453.2-}8 hood of Southeast Iowa, t25V. W. Men- 196' HARLEY Davidson 250, 1970 338-4829. 3·14 

10 wds . ·3 days. 52.81 125c 50' 125 M off 
10 wds . • 5 dlY • • 51.15 PROFESSIONAL siereo equlpmenl , roa, MI. Pleasant. Iowa 5264'. An equal c, late S • ake er. 353- SUMMER subtet _ Fan option _ Two b .... 
10 wds . . 10 days. $4.03 walnut Bose 90t's. Sony fA ·2000F opportunity employer. 3-'0 t570. 3-10 room, furnished. air, on bus Une, reas:: 

preamplifier. Sony TA-32OOf power-amp. ------------ able 338 0761 314 
01 Classified. btln. mult.lft Sony TC-SSO reel . Technics SL.,2OO d - DIRECTOR opening at FriendShIp Day 1874 CB5SO Honda, windshield, sis· . . . • 

- - ----- ----- reet dnve. make offer. 336-954'. 2· '8 C8J'e Center. Two-year day care experi. sybar. '0,000 miles , $1 .300. 354- LUXURIOUS, spacious , one-two bed-
REMEMBER Mark and Cralg 's party ence preferred 353 6033 3 18 3465 3 9 --;;;;;;;;;-:=========;;. . . . • - room - Fireplace. shag. modern Thursday. March 10. Be there l 3·10 -

Macrame 
Specials thru March 12 

Waxed flnen 99' 

10 Ib Jute $11 " 

and much more 

STIERS CRAFTS 
& GIFTS 

413 Kirkwood Ave . 

CHILD CARE 

U.P.C.C. daycare now serves nutritious 
breakfasts too, 7 a.m .• 5;30 p.m. , Mon
day thru Friday, 221 Melrose. 353-8715 
slimulating environmenl at Inexpensive 
arrangements. 3-28 

FOR excellent chltd care by registered 
nurse call 351 ·3769 · Openings for now 
and summer. Balanced meals , lenced 
yard, reNable. 3·17 

TRAVEL 

The Dally Iowan needs car

riers for the following areas. 
• E. Churth, N. Van Buren, Brown, N. 
Gilbert, Ronalds 

HONDA, Beat Price Raise. Use our lay appliances, two blocks from campus, av
away plan. Close outs . 77 models. Check aJlabie Immediately. 337-99'3. 3-14 
out prices. Slark's. Praine du Chien, Wis· 
consin. Phone 326-2331 . 3·31 PEACEFUL ivi ng: Complelely new, two 

bedroom West Branch Includes cathedral 
============ ceiling, oak flooring , air conditioning. con· 

• E. Jefferson . N. Clinton. N. AUTOS FOREIGN venlence. 336·6341. 3·28 

Dubuque. N. Unn, E. Market - _______ ~ ____ SUMMER sublet · Fall op~on • Two bed-

Call the Circulation Dept. of 1874 RX3 Mazda ~ :speed , 34,000 miles, room apartment. close in, $225, utilities 
excellent condition, new IIres. inc~ded. Cell 338·6770. 3·11 

the 01 at 353-6203 after 2 $2 ,000/offer, 353-15'0. 3·15 ----------
M F AVAILABLE Immediately . Two· 

p .m ., - . 1873 DATSUN 1200 coupe · Air , 25 mpg bedroom, unfurnished Clark Apartment. 

PERSON 
NEEDED 

CIty, 45,000 miles. $2,400 lirm. Call 7 • 9 $235. Call 337·5638. 3·11 
p.m., 354-3887. 3-29 --------- --

338-3919 

LARGE efficiency: furnished: close; wa-
1971 CAPRI, maroon. four -speed, In- tar, electricity paid: available now. 337· 
Speeled. Call 351·5094. 3-'4 9397. 3-9 

championship round. , for bundle dropping lob 
" We had tn believe Notre GOOOBUY towa • 1972 Flat 124 SUMMER subtet· Air conditioned . pool , 

~ DIAL Simmerdays for a nutritional , drug.. west side of Iowa City and Sports wagon. 4-speed , FM casselle, two-bedroom Scotsdale Apartment, lur· 
Dame would beat San Francis- free , weightJossprogram. 354-4435. after Coralville . Monday through tapes, garage kept, very clean. Inspected. nished, $220. 351·9326. 3-11 

d T Id be t 
6 p.m. 3·9 $1 ,000 firm . leaving March 20. 354 · 

co a n ennessee wou a Friday, Ilfo! hours afternoons, 5016. 3.28 FURNISHED, one bedroom, close In -
Kentucky . Our big task was to ELECTIONS · The Graduate Student Se- Need reliable. married couple In this 

f 
nate will have. a spectal meeting on need own transportation. FOR sale . 1975 Toyota Corolla. " .000 apanmenr as carelal<ers 01 4-plex. No 

get up or our games." March 10, 1977. In 125T,owbndge Hall at ~=========== 338-8731 miles , FM converler, $2,700. Call 35' . children or pets. 338·6675. mornings. 3-
Nevada-Las Vegas retained 7;30p.m.fortheel8C1ionofnewoflicers. ~ ============ 6155. 3·9 18 

Call 353·7026, Tuesday or Thursday al· ••••••••••••••••••••• ============:. ----- -------
its No. 6 slot with 185 points and ternoon to see If your department Is MAKE RESERVATIONS NOWt WANTED FURNISHED apartments June and Au-
Arkansas remained seventh on represented. 3· 10 EUROP~N CHARTER TWO AUTOS DOMESTIC ~~\'. chOice locat ion . no pels . ~~i8 
169. Tennessee moved up from GROUP andindividualpsycholherapylor FUGHh AVAILABLE ___________ __________ _ 
lOth to eighth with 168 points, . women and men; feminist Iplrltuality, AM IOWA WORLD TRAVEL. ACTORS/DANCERS TRAILDUSTER . Plymouth '974 . SUBLEASE May 1 - Two bedroom , un-

Syracuse moved up tWo notches mseeXnU.aclltyallaHnEdRAbod, 3Y·54work_122gerou. ps for
4

W.
l
O-
9 

1070 William St.. 354- 1662 TV Production (I of 4·wheel drive, air, power steering, au· lurnished Clark Apartment , close In, ac-
••••••••••••••••••••• tomatic. 354-1342. 3.9 ross Irom Eagles. on bus Hna. Fall option. 

to ninth on 49 and Utah, not even WELCOME 336·7032. 3·18 
ranked last week, finished its TIRED ofsludylng? Bored? CalJthe Crisis TO MY 

Center, 35' -0140 or Slop in , 121'l E. 
1915 MERCURY Cougar XR7 - 32.000 
miles , btue with blue vinyl. extra clean, 
$4,495 or offer. 354-3465. 3-9 

MONTCLAIR PARK 
season as the 10th-rated team. Washington , 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., savendays NIGHTMARE 

Kansas State led the second 8 week. 4· '8 Auditions 
2·bedroom, 2 bath. 1,050 feet 
2 bedroom , 2 balh., 1,250 leet 

]0, followed by 12th-ranked ICHTHYS Thursday, March 10, 5;30 p .m, 
Ci n cin na ti, Lou isv ilIe, IIIbte, Book. and Gift Shop OLD 

1971 DODGE Dart Custom · Powersleer· 
lng , air, automatic, small engine. no rust. FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
economIcal. 338-9541 . 3·14 and draped, all ki:chen appiances, large 
---- - - ------ closets and storage area. private balcony, 
INTO luxury? ... Thls IS your car. 1973 laundry area In UOit. Quiet east Side loea
Charger S.E. Full power, 400 CID. 338· lion. Rental Is $365 and $390. 351-3525, 

Marquette, Providence , ~J":5~~ ARMORY LOBBY 
Indiana State, Minnesota. ~~ U.7 
Alabama, Detroit and Purdue. 632 S. Dubuque 

towa City 351 ·0383 
Louisville a nd Providence were Hours. Mon-Sat. 10 a.m . • 5 p.m. 
in the torr 10 last week, but lost ' 

GAY Peoples ' Union · "Homophone" 
favor with the coaching board counseling and information line. 353· 
when they were defeated , 7162,7·9 p.m., Monday and Wednes· 
Georgia Tech toppling day; Meetings· check "Postscripls." 

Louisville , and Providence 
bowing to Holy Cross. 

UNIVERSITY DATING 
SERVICE 

For information write P.O. Box 213 t. lowa 
Cny. 3-16 

STORAGE STORAGE 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD: Sentimental IT)8n'a sapphire 
ring lost Thursday, Chinese symbol. 
Purchased abroad. 351·8552; 354-t 080. 
after 7 p.m. 3·15 

LOST · Brown reading glasses near Wea
ley House. Reward. 354-3079. 3-'1 

WANTED TO BUY " We want to be rated No, 1," 
Orr said . "It won't m ake any 
difference in the tournament. 
People have been shooting for 

MIni -warehouse Untts - all SIZes. Monlhly WANTED: Small yellowkinenfor surprise 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store All. birthday present. Call 353-'446. 3·10 

us all year, ever since we were 
rated No. 1 in the prese ason 
poll. 

"We've only got one goal left 
now," Orr said. -

1. Michigan (23) (24..:1 ) 374 2. 
San Francisco (9) (29-1) 295 3. 
North Carolina (3) (23-4) 275 4. 

UCLA (4) (23-4) 2545 . Kentucky 
( 1) ( 24..:1) 200 6. Nevada-Las 
Vegas (1) (25-2) 1857. Arkansas 
(26-1) 1698. Tennessee (22-5) 168 
9. Syracuse (25-3) 49 10. Utah 
(21-6) 3111. Kansas St. (22-7) 29 
12. C,incinnati (25-4) 22 13. 
Louisville (21-51) 20 14 . 
Marquette ( 19-9) 18 15. 

Dlel 337-3500. 4-'3 

OUR restauranl may look fancy but our ANTIQUES 
pnces AINT. Valentino·s. 1 '5 E. College. 
Open 'til 3 a m .. Thursday. Friday. Salur· 
day. 351-9680. 4·13 WATERBED 

Lee. keep Irying, 337·3845. 3-10 
SUICIDE Crisis wne, , t a.m. through the 
night. seven days a week. 351·0140.3·9 BLOOM AntIques · Downtown Wellman, 

Iowa - Three bulldongs full. 3-14 
FEEL reVIved. Shiatsu massage for wo
men. For appOintments call Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337·21 t 1. 3-29 

ALCOHOUCS: A.A. meetings 12 noon 
Wednesday (Wesley House), Saturday 
(334 North Hall. Capitol· Davenport the 
only requorement lor membershIp IS a 
desire to Slop dnnklng. 4·14 

ITS mce and warm at Black's ·Gaslight 
Village. Hurry on over . 422 Brown St. 
337·3703. 3· '5 

BICYCLES 

SCHWINN, lades' 10 speed. l~nch 
frame. excellent condition. 338·2645. 3· 
14 

BICYCLES 
for ~ve:ryone 

Parts &. Acces>orles 
Repair SeMee 

AVON 
t948 3·14 weekdays or 351 -2903. anytime. -------------------

WHY PUNCH A TIME CLOCK WHEN 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO? 

ru an Avon Representallve, you make 
your own hours · run your own business. 

1969 DODGE Monaco 500, 2 door ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 
hardtop, rust free, low "lileage. 338- sleeping rooms With Coo1<lng privileges. 
9541 . 3-'4 337.3703, Black's Gaslight Village 4-18 

Earn the money you need by seiling HEY, STUDENTSt 00 you have prob
q any p oducts For details call ' AM lems?1I so call . Volkswagen Repaor Ser-
u I r . , . . . Vice, Solon, Iowa. 644-3661. days or 

Urban, 338·0782. 644·3669 lor lactory trained servlce.3.10 

AUTO SERVICE 

NEW, two·bedroom apartmenls. $225 
per month · Court ViejY Terrace Apart· 
ments, 207 Myrtle Ave.~ two blocks Irom U 
of I Field House. 337-4262. 4·18 

SUBLET small elliciency apartment , 
$105 utlities paid. 338-6302 after 3;30 

TWO PEOPLE WITH OR 
WITHOUT SALES ___________ p.m. 3·9 

EXPERIENCE GRAND opening of Brent's Garage , 532 
S. Capitol· Tune-ups. electncal, brake LUXURY, three bed room ~parlmdnl, . 

$1000 a Month jobs. englOe overhauls. bodywork and 1200 square leel. garage available. heat 
painting . Open Monday · Friday . 9 and waterprovlded. Irom $335; 338·70SS 

guaranteed to start. a.m. ' 9 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday. 10 or 1015 Oako-Bsi. 3·t6 
Expense Plid Training a.m .• 8 p.m. Free estimates - For8lgn 

Can earn $1 4,000 to $20,000 lirst _and_ d_om_ e_sto_c_c_a_rs_. _35_1_.9_7_82_. _ _ 3_._tO 

year if ambiJious, aggressive and TOM'S 
willing to work hard . 

• Limited Travel TRANSItflSSION 
• Hospitalizati on SERVICE 
• Pension and savings plan 1 Day Service 

ONE-bedroom basement apartment \'li th 
beautllul fireplace. Black 's Gaslighl Vii· 
lage, 337-3703. 4-5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

• Should be sports-minded All Work Guaranteed 
Int e rnational company offering 338-6743 203 Kirkwood WANTED: Two giris to share two 

bedroom, fu rnished apartment. Air, 
real secu rity and future. For per- -::;==========;:;; dishwasher, balcony. Good price and 
sonal and conlidential interview - location. Sublet. 338-7'35. 3·29 

_ HOUSING WANTED FEMALE to share two-bedroom Seville 
319·354·2000, Wednesday and ------------ Apartment , provide own bedroom 
Thursday , March 9 . 10, 9 a.m. to 4 BUYlrent · Home wanted in Iowa City, furniture. 354-'1016 after 5. 3·15 
P m lour bedrooms. large rooms. Manville 

Call: BOB BAXTER 

. . Helghls area preferred. Occupancy July AVAILABLE April 1. one bedroom oflwo. 
$95. Summer and fa ll option on 
apartment. 354-'140. after 5 p.m. 3-t5 

Providence (25-4) 17 16. Indiana 
St. (25-2) 1517. Minnesota (24-3) 
14 18. Alabama (23-4) 13 19 
Detroit (24-3) 12 20 . Purdue (19-

8) 11 -

WHO DOES IT? 
STACEY'S 

CYCLE CITY 

An Equal Opponunity Employer MIF , 977. Write: Steven Burton. 5750 Oregon 
Ave., NW., Washington. D.C. 20015 or 

WORK study: Type over 30? Call 353· callcotlect, evenings: 202·363·'547.3·18 
440 Kirkwood 35 • • 21 10 5685, ten hours weekly. 3-'1 ROOMMATE(S) share Iwo-bedroom 

Clark Apartment - Shag carpet. air condo 
tloning , private entrance, heal water, 
March rent paid. 338·9908. 3-26 

-;;=====:::=:====::;, ------------ HOUSES AND APARTMENTS for rentl! 
STEREO component, autoradio, CB, - PARTY Ptan demonstralors and mana· All areas. BII pnces! Call 353-1865. The 
tape, Ielevision and antenna sales, ser· I NSTRUCTIO N gers get In on.the ground floor of a super Apartment Selector. 3-9 
vice and Installalion. Woodburn Sound opportunity. Demos can earn up 10 251 ________ --;,..-__ 
Service,400HlghlandCI,, 338-7547.3-16 ------------ commission; manegers up to 101 over· WISH to rent or sublet furnl~hed one 

ride, paid monthly. Call 3' g.38~ 7789 or bedroom apartment for summer'ses-FLUTE and musioanshlp lessons for all 
CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop . '28' , E. eges. Reasonable. Have music degree. 
Washington. Dial 35t · '229. 4-14 Ron, 337-4352. 3-29 ~~kLRY & ACCESSORIES BY C & B sions. Call collect , 515-664·7081 . after 4 

Box 32107. One Dream Lane. WBrmlns- p.m. 2·28 

Tg share upstairs of furnished far · 
mhouse. 64~2812: 645-2977. 3-t4 

--------- SEWING · Wedding gowns and brldes- GUITAR lessons · Classical. Flamenco 
maid's dresses, len years' experience. and Fotk, expenenced , reasonable. 337-

ter. PA '8974. . 

RESPONSIBLE female· Own room , fur
niShed. etose. $75. available now. 337· 
9397. 3·9 

338·0446. 3· '7 9216. 3.28 ATTENDANTS · No experience neCM;' 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 ============ sary. will train. Apply In person. 302 GoI· 

bert. Majestic Art Studo. 3· t 7 PICTURE FRAMING :::::==::::::::::=::::::::::==== The palenled PleXIglas Unframe only al PETS 
Clockwork 3t3 3rd Avenue. Coralville, OVERSEAS JOB - Summer or year 

PERSONALS 35 t-8399. 3·9 ------------ round. Europe, South America, AlIstralia, 
PROFESSIONAL dog glooming · Pup- As ia. etc . All fields. $500 - $t .200 

' -----.--------- BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS pies. kiHens. tropical fiSh, pet supplies. monthly. Expenses paid. sightseeing. 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? call Birth. ArtiSt'S portraits; charcoat. $10; pastel, Brenneman Seed Slore. t500 lst Ave. Free inlormation - Write; International 

DUPLEX 
OWN bedroom in large two-bedroom 

------------ apartment . heal paid. $97 .50. 338· 
SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished, 1'12 0701. 3.10 
bath. near Mercy Hospital. Ann. 353· 
5445. days; 354-3055. evenongs. 3·16 FEMALE share two-bedroom apartment. 
=====~';:;:, ===== own room, dose in. $107.50 plus electric· 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ity. 338-61 45. 3-17 

____________ FEMALE to share house - Own room 
rlghl. 336-8665. Office ~Ol!rs: 12:30 . $25; 011 $100 and up . 351·0525. 4·1 South. 338-8501. 4·1 t Job Center. Dept.tG, Box 4490. Berkeley. 
3:30. Monday . Friday. Tetcph'lllevolun- ------------ CA 94704 3-29 SPACIOUS three-bedroom home in Uni -

teer available. 6 pm . 9 pm, MOI'lI.!ay. WEDDINGS - Distinctively yours. large or _____________ varsity Heights four blOd<$Irom hospital. 

$'00 or share room. $75. V,ery etose. av
aIlable now. 336-4873. 3· '7 

Th Rob R h 35 MUSICAL AS ? I ervi '1 Only mature, responsible people need ursday. A friend is waiting . 4'1 small ert yan. photograp er, t- WH r your specoally nt ew avao - apply. No pets. references r""uired . $350 FEMALE, grad preferred. own room. 
2'40. 3·15 INSTRUMENTS abte now for summer onstruclors in piuS utilities. available M;;ct, 7. '470 close. $'07 , available April 1. 338· 

Origami , Shiatsu. leather work. picture 0072. 3.16 
_ ..... __________ framing. plal'!l care. music appreciation. _G;;;ra;;;nd;;;A;;;v;;;enu=e;;;. 33=7.;;;9;;76;;2;;;: 3;;38=-83;;;00=.3;;.=14 _____ ____ __ _ 

Vmps 'a/Jprove 

contract 
Fantastic Super- Power. 

MISCELLANEOUSA-Z TWo:month,0IdYamShaG.50 112gUltar emergency first aid , etc., etc. Call the - MALE - Two-bedroom apartment . 590 
____ ._~ ______ amp. Small package· Bigsound.S25Oor ~:~~t Center lor appointment. ;~~7 ROOMS FOR RENT uliDtiespaid. bus. Alter 6 p.m .. 337-3008. 
THORENS TD'60 manual turntable two best offer. Jeff, 336-1575. 3·15 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Major 
league umpires have approved 
by a vote of 38-9 a new contract 
with the National and American 
baseball leagues that could 
result in a $50,000 per year 
salary for veteran wnplres in 
the next five years, it was 
disclosed Tuesday. 

The umpires and their 
negotiator, John Cifelli, 
reached agreement with the 
leagues on the con tract 
proposal a week ago at Tampa. 
The final vole of approval of the 
umpires was tabulated 
Tuesday. 

The new contract provided for 
an upgrading of the wnpires' 
salaries after three years, 
seven years, 10 years and 13 
years. Previously the plateaus 
were reached after six years, 11 
years, Iii and 21 years. 

Amps and Sound 
Reinforcement Equipment 

UN ow in Stock" 
Yamaha P-2200 700wRMS Stereo Amp 
Altee 9440A 600wRMS Stereo-Mono Amp 
Altee S11E Horns with super efficient 24 pound drivers 
Altec 816 Stackable Speaker Enclosure . 
Altee and Kustom Moniters 
Yamaha mixers $339.~1095.oo 

BACK IN STOCK-THOSE FAST SELLING YAMAHA 
S4115H BOTTOMS 
"factory-direct" safes & se rvice : Fender Musicman , 
Yamaha . Aftec. Sennheiser, Shure, Kustom . E. V. Pro . 
Martin . Vega , Alvarez. Yaid , Guild: Systems and 
Techn%gy. Ovation . 
STEEL PLAYERS SEE THE NEW SHOWBUD 
STEELS AND THE GREAT NEW AMP AT 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St.,Coralvilie I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

years old, $160. Kevin. 338·5046. 3-11 

VERSATILE component stereo system 
including Garrard turntable with 
earphones and record stand. S 100. 
338-9833. 3·15 

PIONEER 5200 amp. $90; Garrard Zero 
92 changer, $90; two 3·way speakers. 
$60. 353·'570. 3·10 

MARTIN 0·35 gullar, five years old, mint, 
$500 Guild F·2t2 string, eight years old. 
straight neCk, $275. ADe SLM cartridge, 
$25. 351 -8023. 3·29 

VEGA 032 copies with ER 124's, four JBL 
K'40's - 16 ohm. 1 -89~8'94 . 3-15 

GRETSCH Super Chet. $800 firm. Wnte 
Larry Gary, Route. Box 52a, Iowa City.3-

____________ SHARE large house. own room, ulmties 

FEMALE or male lor painting. sUlining, ROOM with kitchen and small bath; $105, paid. close In. $70. 351-3598. 3-9 
insulating. some experience preferred. utlities paid. 338.6302. after 3:30 p.m. 3·9 
337·3277. aller 5:30 p.m .. Louis ___________ _ 

Voparil. 3·9 FURNISHED room for rent with k~chen MOBILE HOMES 
========::;;;;;;=~. privileges. $80. 35t-6203. 3·9 __________ _ 

IOx55 GREAT LAKES . Furnished. 
AVAILABLE immediately; Large fur- washer and dryer, nice lot . 626-6164 , 

____________ nished SIngle close In: excetlent taCllitles: evenings. 3-15 
TYPING · Carbon ribbon etectric; editing; $110: 337·9759. 3-10 _ __________ _ 

TYPING 

experienced. Dial 338·4647. . ·1 ============ 1911112165 mobile home. excellent con15 
SELLING US slamps, March 13. 9 .:=========== 
a,m. - 5 p.m. Regina Flea Market . Iowa PROFESSIONAL typing - Ceder Rapids. ,APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

dition. $4 .000. Call 1·886-2785. 3·28 

City. 3-', WORK WANTED Marion stu~nIS ; IBM Correcting Selec-
tric. 377-91!f4. 4-15 

11158 NEW MOON 8x42 with 6x16 annex. 
Furnished. $2,500 or $500 down. owner 

COMPLETE set bunk beds, 599.95. wilf cary conlract. 354·3539, between 
Complete four piece bed set. $'19.95. HOUSEWORK wanled. $3 an hour. efII- TYPING: Former secretary wants typing FALL option - Summer sublet - Two noon and 4 p.m. 3-26 
lamps. $t2.95 a pair. Maltress. $28.95. cient dependable. Kathy Ma.son, 354- to do at home. 644·2259. 4-15 bedroom apartment. less than one year 
Four drawer chesl. $28.95. living room 3622 3-'4 old, exceflent wet! side location. air 121180 BUDDY - Unlu{nlshed except for 
chair, $29.95. All new lurnilure. God- -;;==========;;;;;. PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. conditioned. CaN 338·5339 atler . :30 kitchen appiances, carpeting, tie downs. 
dard's Furnllure, West liberty, next to - 933 WebI1er. Phone 338-'1263. 4· t8 p.m. 3·15 8kirting,roomalr. largeshed,anractivelot 
Jim's Super Value, E-Z terms. 3·9 HELP WANTED ----------- -,----------- in Sunriae Village. 35t ·4755. 3-14 

PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing· SUI and CLOSE in. one. two and three-bedroom 
FORD '14 ton; Bronica S2A: Vlvitar Zoom --------.---- secretariaf school graduate. 337· furnillhed apartments. also efflclencies. MOVING · Must sell 1971 Ralnbow '2x60 
wide angle. 338·9809 , 5 · 8 p.m .. ENGINEERING Technician - Drafting. 5456. 4·'9 available May, now IeaeIng. no pets. two bedroom. furnished, air cOndilloned, 
Greg. 3·9 aasisl in Inspections. two years 351 ·3736. 4·26 wlllher·dryer. Cah 626-6238 after 6 p.m. 
----------- experience. Salary $790 -$976 per FAST, professional typing . MlnUlCfipts , or weekends. 3-11 

month. Apply by March" . 1977 at the term papers.· relUmas. IBM Setedrica, SUMMER IUbIeI. faH option • One 
Civic Center, Iowa Cily , Iowa. An equal Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 4· 11 bedroom apartment two blocks 'rom 
opportunity employer, M/F. 3·9 ------------ Currier. CafI351·0671 after 5 p.m.3·1S 

AUDIO Research SP-3A-t preamplifier. 
Ampzllla amplifier. Magnepan. MG l' 
speakers. 351-5106. 3·10 

------~----- TYPING · Former university secretary, 
FOR sale - Great stereo eystem, $400. PART·tlme secretary· General office electric typewriter. carbon ribbon , editing, SUBLET one bedroom furnished. alr, ac. 
Call 354-'1315 after 4 p.m. 3· ' duties. 351-2253. 3·1 5 337-3603. 4· t5 ross trom Burg • . Call 353·2975. 3-9 

11811 12x65 Slatesman mobile home -
Two bedroom. unfurnished ~xcept lor 
kitchen appl iances, larga corner 101. 
56,000. Phone 35, ·34tO after 5 and 
weekends or 356-2063. days. 3-9 

, 
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FIRST -. HAND. INFORMATION· 
WE'LL SAVE YOU 'MONEYNOW'! 

.. . • f ' • . 

1ftIORLJI'RADIO --- .• ~ .. ce. Will Ie 
ne Tu"" •• , •• , .ecein,., T.,. Decks '"11 
S"'h,. Til., Tile, Hue Se •• Are U, •• PrJ .. 
" Te 'IS P'rcellt. IOWA . CITY . 130 E W~ Ph: (19) B-19n 
AI W'r" Rldl.'. IU,.r I Wi.1r T. ,.,."" Tile 

4~ DAYS WEDNESDAY THfJRSDAY 
... .~ FRIDAY SATUfIJ)AY 

h"lc Til., Til ... '.e' ..... Will I. R.,,.c, ... '/I Futur. Shi' ...... F,..,. J"' • • 1111 Tita, .0., E.il'iJl~ Stect ,. If.w A Gr •• ,., V., •• TIta" E~'m 
Si~.,'I aT 1YRAISM' 

I_~:- .. 

PARTIAL LISTING - MANY: INSTORE SPECIAL 

SHERWOOD 7010 
8 Watts RMS per Channel 

UL TlHLlNEAR 76's 
12" 3 Way Sy.stem 
SCOTT 306 
15 Watts RMS per Channel IP,;~,,~~, _ ..... 
BSR 2260 
Automatic Turntable 

~--~ 

ULTRALINEAR 200 
12" 3 Way System 
SHERWOOD 7110 
20 Watts RMS per Channel 
DUAL 1226 
Includes base & dust cover 

~~E~E~!~ 

$45995 

U ' 76's Ultrallneor 
Over 5000 Ultralinear 76's 
speakers sold at World Radio. 
Making us Ultralinear's largest 
account in the 'enti re Mi dwest 

THANKS! 

5 Year limited Parts -
- and Labor Wamnty -

*CIRCUIT BREAKER PROTECTED 
*REMDVABlE FRJNT GRILL 

$ 
factory List 
W 5 E:', 

95 
EA. 

A CASSETTE 
RECORDER WITH 

DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION. 
TWIN METERS!. RECORD 
LEVEL CONTROL AND 
Pt.A YBACK CON TROL 

'11995 

-
·Woe", 

·Tw.e,.r 
·Mldran,. 

~~?~~~~5LS~PEAK9ERS 95~~4- 569:5 

Fer car, trailor, ~ - I ~ 
campers, etc, - ._"== ... 

., 

KP-500 •• r.~.---s 
.Phas. lock 1.0, mulll,ln 
dem.dulator 

.L.caI/Distance Switch -Auto. Elect 
ludn.ss Swlrell -Mutlne 
a,ar.te lass and TrI~l. 

.•. t€~" iFO- '}. - cV~1 499 
...... -

~ 

While Quantities -Last! 

SCOTCH 
90 MINUTE 
8 TRACK 
List $3.49 

'1~ 

3-D FLUI" 

Receiver 

16 oz. 
BOTTLE 
0-3 
FLUID 

Prl •• 

'1200 

SPECIALS 
------- SHERWOOD 1210 

.B 30 WATTS RMS 
per CHANNEL 
·'.5" TOTAL 
NARMOllie 
DISTORTIOIl 

1995 

3S .'ATTS RMS 
per CHANNEL 
·0.3" TOTA L 

HARMOILIC 
DISTORTIOII 

$26995 

'1 WATTS RMS 
per CHANNEL 

·0.1" TOTA L 
HARMOIlIC 
DISTORTIOII ';-.-r .~~ l! ~T~;~ f\Yl'in"'~6 9 95 

MPION~~ 
HPMSERIES 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
HPM40 
3 WAY 3-DRIVE SPEAKERS 
-It" carbon-riber blend cene ;yo.fer 
•• ~" cone 'weeter 
tl Sus-re'l.x booUh.1f ty ... cabinet 

~99~A' 
HPM&O 
4 WAY 4-DRIVER SPEAKERS -'0" carbon-fiber "end c.n. we,'.r 
-." midrange c.ne . 
01 v.." c.ne ,weet.r 
-Iall-feflex .... Uhel' ty ... c.~lnet 

$1599~ ,_ EA 

HPM'IOO 
4 WAY 4-DRlVER SPEAKERS 
-12" carbon-fillor blend cone ... ofer 
-4" midrln,. cone 
.llI." cene tweeter 
-lass-reflex bookshelf t, ... cabinet 

$2249:A, 

t !: _ ___ ..;-;....,. ;.~-----"" .-= , _~ ' r .. 

ONE MORE -,TIME 
TEAC. REEL -TO ' REEL~- QUAUTY, 

Factory List s2'J9IS 

$13895-
Fadoly List S2f11S ,$2 

-DIIlICT DIlIYI CI.TI. 
CAPITA. 

.... ya Ca.TII.LLI. 
MDTH ' 

-PUIMIUTTa. LHIO 
ClliCUITaY 

-SWlTOliAILI llAl A •• 
EQ. 

-AUTa. alYI.SI 

Frequ .. q RespOllse; 
~24K (17% 
«I-16K, 3% ~. 

FACtORY UST ..,. 

$52:9.95 
~ .... 
Motors 

"Thr •• 
H •• cIs 

~.nold 
, .""achlng 

*Lara.VU · 
M ...... 

FACTOR'f UST SfIOOID 

,. 

$399'·95 

aa SCOTT INTEGRATED AMP & TUNBR 
Scott A43§ Integrate~ Stereo Amplifier 42 Walls RMS Per Chillel 
. .- .. " - _., -10 MORE THAI '.1% HAR.IIC 

~ 11 '11 'l' ~ ~ DISTORTIOI 
c - : :-. _ • _ , :I&lS • TREBLE FOR EACH OHA •• E L 
~ \' ;. ; t t i OUTPUT METERS 

t!-. . .. . '\ ~- ' ! ~ -" ~; ( ,. 7995 
----I!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~) Sl~ ,.r : • _ ., . ~~ . 

Scott T526 AM-FM St~reo Tuner 
-SIGIAL STIlEIGTH MITEIl 

~ 1 - - - I : 1"" :--:-- ·~"::]~LJ 
-TUII.G METEIl 

-AM-FM FILTER 

\ ~~iIl '\ !f, .iii 
.......,-

~~;'14995 




